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PRESENTED WITH A ROCKER.

NO. 17

fan.

has been completed by Contractor Love.
An 8-foot cement walk will be laid
on the east side of Centennial Park. v
Henry Fris will attend the St. Louis
fair this summer as salesman.

the monster sea lioo which
Irom the Lincoln park zoo in
Jo last fall was found dead on the
||a miles south of St. Joseph.
sn,

I

Wm. Brondyke has bought the house
of John Zeerip, 303 West Fourteenth

Wedding Ring

1904.

ctor W. D. RotUchafer has re*
(Work on the Methodist church

The work on the piers at the harbor

R*ad the Ad. op

(5,

Uddiug to the state .report, Jthere
^•egisteredcreameries and three
~*ed cheese factories in Allegan

street.

Specials for Next

The employes of the "Walsh De Roo Mrs. Sarah Mattison, who went to
Milling & Cereal Co. met Wednesday Ann Arbor for medloul treatment, has
, ashington dispatch announces
evening at the residence of Henry returned.She is slightly better.
th
|rural mail route has been ordered
Knutson on West Tenth street, formed Many new freight cars have been «•
ihed at Bravo, Allegan county,
into line, and marched to the home of added to the rollingstock of the Pere
Juo# serving 104 houses and 468 pe*oSupt. W. A. Holley. Having gained Marquette road:
pie.
ennvilleHerald.
admittance they presented him with a
Prof. J. M. Vander Meulen will define leather covered rocker as a token
, S
|eon have been running in the
liver the annual memorial service on
of their kind regards and appreciation.
rive
May 29.
s week. M.iA. Allen caught
Ice cream and cake for refreshments,
two
an excellent gramophone and some Henry Harmon, and Frank Doesburg and- jj-- tVank Falk one last Sunday
* *4, U. Blaine captured a hundred
good speeches kept the company in caught a muscalongein the hay MonPou®!^,‘ Tuesday.— A liegan Press.
good humor until a late hour and made day weighing 16 pounds.
the occasion very enjoyable and long
John Hoyenga. who fractured his
land Creamery company is
to be remembered.
knee cap last winter, has had a third d01,¥^usiness
old stand. Last
operation on the limb performed.
week 9s patronswere paid nearly $2,000
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES.
Hon. I. Marsllje and H. E. Van for butter made during March, at the
The Holland High school will gradu- Kampen attended the annual tax sales rate of 2.14c per pound. — Allegan Press.
ate a class of eleven girls and ten at Grand Haven this week.
Jol>i Brownell, a prominent resident
boys on June 22. The members of the
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van of AUegtin, died Friday last aged 92
class are: Boyd Slenker, Cornelius Dyk, West Sixteenth street, on Friday
. Tnree children survive him,
D'Koster, Ray Hadden, Sears McLean, —a son.
Peter Oosting, Edward Metz, Arthur Property owners along West Four- Chat* Brownell, well known here, of
Mlsner, Hans Olsen, Albert Rlgterink, teenth street have petitioned for a Morgpp City, La., being one of them.
A. Van Raalte, Grace Veltman, AUce sewer.
Fouflcases of San Jose and European
VanArk, Verna Allen, Hattie Arendfruit ftAlc have recently been found in
Contractor
H.
Van
Dyke
has
nearly
sen, Anna Boot, Maggie Rottschafer,
Souj^ck township and a plum tree,
Gertrude Brouwer, Xisra Hooper. Clara finished the pavilion at Jettison Park
dead from the scale’s work, was found
McClellan, Bose Schwartz, Bernice for P. T. McCarty.
John Hoover, while at work at the in th« Orchard of one o: the best growTakken.
lumber yard of C. L. King & Co., Sat- ers.-iJjmnvilleHerald.
urday. was caught under some lumber
Mr. feapple of Holland has received
TRUSTEES ELECTED.
and received a severe scalp wound.
the appointment of local manager of the
The annual election of school trus- Daniel Bertsch has had a cement Cilizeoptelephone exchange and will
tees took place Tuesday and, as usual,
walk laid in front of his property on
brought out a small vote, only 229 Eighth street, occupied by Photogra- movA hjs family here in the course of a
rented the Borgman
votes being cast. Messrs. Otto P. Kra- pher O'Leary.
(HeUetitbal)residenceon East street.—
mer, Jas. A. Mahbs and Chas. M. McLean were elected.The vote stood: John Lam pen and Miss Henrietta Zeelao^'RL'cord.
Kramer, 133: Mahbs. 116: McLean, 100; Bredeweg were married yesterday afJ* P;T^verhard has about completed
Garrod, 99; Ballard.95; J. W. Visscher, ternoon at the home of the bride’s w>lic*lt«pickle acreage for the H. J.
69: The new hoard Is composed of Dr. mother. Mrs. A. Bredeweg, East Secleiok Ci).. and will now resume his
H. Kremers, G. J. VanDuren, Henry ond street.
Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink left sewing itachinebusiness with new enGeerllngs, B. Steketee, I. Marsnlje, W.
Wing. J. A. Mahbs, C. McLean and Tuesday for Orange City, Iowa, where ergy* 'Upr. Eyerhard has been successhe will attend the synod meeting ami ful io i tereasing the acreage planted to
Otto R Kramer.
Mrs. Dubbink will visit relatives.
picklftsftirthe Zeeland suiting house
by one'1 bund red acres this season.—
The
arc
light
at
the
corner
of
First
A FINE HORSE.
avenue and Eighth street has been Zeelaafl.Uvcora.
Henry Timmerman of Fillmore Cen- moved some distance east for the benTht Holland ball t:am, by way of
ter was in town on business yesterof those who go to the Chicago SaugnDwk, went to South Haven, Satday. Mr. Timmerman and son have efit
boat dock.

A

show you
line. We have
let us

our
the
fashionable Tiffany
shape (a very narrow,
heavy oval ring), the
wide thin oval, and a

janr

«

medium width heavy
ring. All in different weights and

oval

i

sizes to tit any finger.

HARDIE
THE JEWELER
m
No Use

be

to

Bankrupt

a

La Grippe! You
don't need to keep that annoyingand
niavbe dangerous cough, chilly feeling
ami generalindisposition,any longer
than it will take you to go to the drug
store and get a 50c or $1.00 bottle of

New Discovery
FOB COXSUMl'THN, COUGHS AND
COLDS. We absolutelyguarantee it to
do

all that we claim, or return your
money, so it's up to you to do the rest.
It's the one and only SURE and QUICK
CURE for Coughs and Colds.

bought a very fine imported Percheron
John Van Peursem, a Hope College
Dartagnan, No. 51308. He is
a beautifulblack horse, 16 hands high, graduate, won a second prize, $50, at
and was imported by J. Crouch & Son Princeton Seminary, where he is taking a theologicalcourse.
of LaFayette, Ind„ from France.
List of advertised letters at the Holpostoffleefor the week ending
OTTAWA COUNTY REAL ESTATE land
May 6: Robert Colter; F. W. HitchTRANSFERS.
ings, Archie Ressequie.
John J. Rutger?. Register of Deeds.
Mrs. A. S. Benjamin of Portland was
stallion,

FOR SALE AT

S. A. Martin’s

ne

BOSTON BAKERY

J. 0.

—

SCOTT

i

DENTIST.

Office Over boEvnunr.'s
Dbug Stoue.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. :n.: Ito.ip. la
Evenings by appointmentCit. Phone 141.

READ THE AD. OF THE

Van Ark Furniture Co.
in this issue.

It will interest

you.

J If yon want
C A

a good Watch
cheap
GO TO

Fust Color Cotton Dress Plaids .....................
20 doz.

Good Toweling,

2 yards

for

95c Black Sateen Waists
Ladies' Summer Vests

A

Jq

Stamped Doylies, each ............ ..........
...................

3c

.........................

5q

Good width Embroideries, per

yd

50C

.............

for

..........................

Cotton hose, ribbed top, some slight imperfections in them, but
extra heavy, for .............................

big purchase in ladies’ fast black

IOC

Good Lace Curtains, per
Curtain Rods,

pair

all complete

.....................

20C

.......................... £)0

Lawns for Warm
Weather

urdn]r.^As they were victoriousthere,
w 2, they made their joy manifest l»tteir favorite yells, the words
of wblckwere not distinguishable, b'H
thoyjfft ed the purpes:,for all they
cared;* >ut was to make noise.— Saugatuck I cord.
score 9

A big stock of new LAWNS and DIMITIES for dresses
and waists. A beautifulline to select from at 10c, 12^c
and 15c a yard.

The ’st number of Jthe County
Weekli the new paper at Spring Lake
Johannes Horlings and wife to John re-elected president of the Fifth dis- wns tip d last week, and presents a
Mohr, pt e %
s-c 13 twp Allen- trict W. C. T. U. for the 25th time, last very ne appearance. Here’s wishing
Friday.
dale. 83,000.
• If the people of Spring
John Looman and wife to Metjen De
The Grand Haven ball team will play Lake Jki * a good thing when they see
Weert, pt lot 5, blk 62, Holland. 8600.
the Holland High school team tomor- it, the* will be no trouble on that
Reiyer Beckman and wife to Wm. row at 2 p. m. at the corner of River score;; ' 1- publishedby the Tayloj;
Buwalda.Jr., w % lot 2 and e % lot 3. and Seventeenth streets.
Priotft) -o., and we extend to them
Barns’ add., Grand Haven, 8850.
Do not drop letters in the telephone thegpu and of fellowship.
Lyman Cobb and wife to Gale O. boxes of the street railway company
Baema. pt w % sw % »ec 5. twp George- under the impression that they are mail
boxes. Two letters were found In
town, *2.2CC.
box by a conductor ’» few days ago.
Sheldon S. Stewart and wife to
M. Beukema has installed a large trout vhioh they obtained from comFrank C. Stew-art, pt nw V4 =ec 11, twp
new mangle in his West Michigan merviilfisherman here. The hearing
Jamestown, $1,400.
steam laundry that will greatly in- was lielu at Berlin Monday and the loWm. Albrecht et al. to Herman Al- crease
the capacity of the shop. Other cal linn paid fifty dollars line The
brecht. pt se % sw i/4 sec 30, twp
complaint was made by Deputy Warden
new
machines
have also been added,
Georgetown,$400.
Jacoba of Lowell, who saw come small
Mary Horn to Herman Albrecht, se n A young lad by the name of Schol- sized trout in Lowell markets Upon
ten, East Fifteenth street,was hit in
V* sw Vi sec 31, Georgetown,$700.
the eye by a stone through the care- tracing, he found that they had come
Henry Bosch and wife to Klaas Kok, lessnessof a playmate having a sling- from Dornbos Bros’ here. — Grand Haw % ne % and pt se V* ne % sec IS, shot. The eye may be saved.
ven Tribune.
twp Jamestown, $7,480.
W. Swift has contractedwith the
Klaas Kok and wife to Bouke El- Interurbancompany for the privilege
zlnga. pt sw % ne fr % etc., sec 6. of operatingrefreshment stands at
PERSONAL.
twp Jamestown, $4,500.
Jen! son Park. Mr. Swift will run them
Dr. U. F. Devries and his bride, forIn
an
up-to-date
way.
Chas. Mildner and wife to Oscar
merly Miss Morton of St. Louis, Mo„
Brodfuehrer, nw Vi ne Vt sec 5, twp
The council members are inclined to arrived here Saturday.
Robinson, $1,800,
prohibit the playing of billiards and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kerkhof of OwosSimon Hofma to Geert Gort, sw % pool in the saloons, tightly claiming so visited here this week.
ne % ne% sec 27, twp Zeeland, $600.
that it has a tendency to lure young
Hugh Bradshaw and John Alberti of
Wm. Emert and wife to William F; men into those places who would Chicago were visitors here Saturday.
Morse, se % ne % sec 13. twp Blendon, otherwise not frequent them.
Peter Siersema was in Allegan on
$7-25.
On Tuesday evening an entertainment business Monday.
was given at the Saugatuck Methodist
Herman Vaupell, bookkeeper at AllePUBLIC SALE.
church in which three children of Dr.
with, the Sherwood & Griswold
A public sale will be held on Wed- and Mrs. A. Oilmans, the missionaries gan
company,visited his parents. Mr. and
nesday. May 11, at 10 a. tn., at Mrs. to Japan, took part. The children were
Mrs. Edward Vaupell, Sunday.
Bruyn, 276 First avenue, dressed In Japanese costume.
of the following: Three bed room Dr. Oscar Baert, the well known Zee- Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Oggel, East
Twelfth street, visited Grand Rapids
suits. 1 parlor set, couch. 4 upholstered land physician, was in town Tuesday
Saturday.
chairs, 11 dining room chairs, book to catch some of the finny tribe in our
Dr. J. Mastenbroek was in Grand
case, marble top table, other tables, re- hay. The doctor was out after trout
frigerator, lot of nice pictures,several Monday near Dunningville,Allegan Haven on business Monday.
beds with springs, ingrain carpets in county, and made a good catch.
W. H. Horning has returned from
good shape, rugs. 3 nice lamps, com- The law suit against the Masonic Life Biloxi. Miss., where he spent the winmon lamps, good cook stove, coal stove. Association which was to have came (gr. •'•agSt'f'
Quick Meal gasoline stove, a lot of up in Justice Van Duren’s court, has
G. W. Mokma was in Fillmore Tueshistorical and other books, kitchen been postponed till June 9. Attorney day to attend the funeral of his niece,
utensils, dishes and other articlestoo Dan Pagelson of Grand Haven apa daughter of L. Mokma.
numerous to mention. Terms cash.
peared for the defendants.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts were In
GEO. H. SOUTER,
A feature of the meeting of the WoAuctioneer. man’s Literary dub Tuesday was an Ze:-iardWednesday evening whore a
family reunion took place in honor ofijjl
entertaining description by Mrs. G. J. the birthday of their mother, Mrs. Wm.
A carpet is certainly an important Diekema of her trip to Cuba. Mrs. Leenhouts.
factor in the larrangement of a cosy Howell gave a fine account of “Our
Miss Hannah Te Roller visited friends
borne. Richardson's SuperlativeCar- War with .Spain."
in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Thursday last Herman Volkers and
pets embody quality.unusuallybeautiMrs. Ten Tave and daughter of New
-Mb's Alice Drost were married at the
ful coloring and strikingly artistic arHolland called on friendshere Wedneshome
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Barkel,
rangement of design. You need not be
day.
College avenue, Rev. A. Keizer officia great expert io se'ect one of ating.
Many fine presentswere re- Mrs. J. K. Karsen and daughter visthese carpets. For sale by Du >l»z ceived. They will reside at 206 East ited in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Bros.
thirteenth street.
Win. Haan of Vriesland visited his
In the gold medal contest held at brother, John Haan, this week.
SUMERLIN, THE OPTICIAN.
Hope College Friday evening under the Otis Houko, publisher o fthe Saugatuck Commercial, was in town Tuesday.
J. F. Sumerlin. ophthalmicoptician, auspices of the district W. C. T. U.,
of iGrand Rapids, Mich., will he at Miss Avis Parish of Allendaletook
place and Grover VerPlanke of
Haan Bras.’ drug store. Holland, Mich. first
BUSY PLACE
Spring Lake second. Prof. J. B. NyMay 19, *20 and 21.
The Holland Crystal Creamery is getkerk, Mrs. L. M. Redmond and Prof.
I examine the eye correctly.
J. W. Beardslee, Jr., were the judges. ling a big flow of milk. They have in-

Empty Pork Barrels
For Sale

DR

at

.

DR. KING'S

pi

•

Jnrtii

in health, as a result of

Week j

—

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ CAPS,
at

a big line to select from

.........................................

i*

Remember we

sell the best pattern on the

25c

market, all

patterns 10c.

.

*1

\

,wv%vwvwvS

WATCHES

De

Stcvenson'fJewelry Store
Holland, Mich.

Adam’s Diary
at

Vander Ploeg’s

1?^

The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
Ours begin at a dollar

They end where you wish
Repairs when

needed. We have only
Workmen.

C. A.

the most thorough

STEVENSON
Holland, Mich.

:

|

“Eye Time”
is

the time in every one’s life— some

young, some old— when the eyes give
evidence

of

Then see

eye

specialist

Geo. H. Huizinga,
else

you may not see anything later

on. Our

reputation for selecting

and fitting correct glasses is estab-

lished. For

eye troubles you'll do

well to consult us.

36 East 8th

Street.

1

The friction existing this spring between the officials of the Pere Marquette and the Graham & Morton line
li is been ov-rcome and arrang-im-nts
brought about by which tin- railway
company will prorate pa.-sHiger and

Michigan

flight rates on,
the boat company.

with

created their skimming capacity by
puttiug in another Alpha Separator,
making three now at the Holland factory, which skim 9.000 pounds of milk
every hour. On Monday, their biggest
day foi1. milk, they received 31,121 lbs.
of milk, and skimmed it in about three
hours and a half. They have eight
separators in all, which skim 23.000]
pounds every hour: two at the Zeeland
factory, three at East Saugatuck and
three at Holland. They have 174 patrons at Holland.J9S at E-int Saugatuck and 78 at Zeeland, and still more
are coming every day.

The Zeeland council has Increased tht
salary of th*- villagetreasurer,I. Ver
lyet. from $75 to $100; Marshal Dirk
J. F. SUMERLIN. Oph.
Van Loo’s from $100 to $135; Assessor J.
Pyl’s from $60 to $75. and Glerk J. H«* k
1-ft at $35*. with extra pay as earned.
SMUT IN OATS.
Van Voorst was appointeddeputy
We have a preparation that will pre- J.
marshal. :
vent smut in oats. It costs only a cent
The council at its charter meeting
a bushel to prepare the grain and will
FARMERS
Monday night granted a saloon license
save you many dollars. Simple to use. to C. Blom, Sr. The salary *f the Depthat like fruit, it's up to you to plant a
uty clerk was raised from $450 to $500; good orchard for little money. For the
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
deputy marshall from $480 to $540; night next ten days, or till sold, I will sell all
32 East Eighth street, Holland.
' ]>oHee from $4*0 to $340; street commiskinds of trees at prices that have no resioner from $550 to $600: city physician
from $175 to $200. C. Hansen was ap- lation to cost but are away below it
There is a big stock of out glass at pointed chief of the fire departmentin Come and take advantage of this snap
Huizinga’s Jewelry store.
place of A. C. Keppel and Dr. H. Kre- in the price of trees. Small sized shade
m.ers succeeds Dr. B. Godfrey as health trees at almost nothing. Don't be a
Moresco, all colors.
officer. The other appointments remain clam, but come. Thanking vou for
tame as last year.
NIKS' HARDWARE.
pa-t favors, GEO. H SOUTER.

! Come

strain, tire or other signs

of neediug care.

|

do not guess at it
1 will not give you glasses if you do
not need them.
I give you perfect fitting ones if you
do need tnem.
I grind my own lenses to fit the eye.
I straighten most cases of cross eyes
without cutting the rauschs
I succeed when others fail,
I

and see me.

I

1

The Farmer, Stock Breeder and
Poultry Fancier

;

j

;

need a reliable difilnfecun*. that ii> effectiveand at the name
time at a reasonablecot. Such an article In

all

|

KRESO

!

A pint bottle co.‘t*30c and makes tflgallonsofrellabledlilnfectaut
by simply adding that much water.
Cures mange and ali parasitic affections of Dogs. Horses and

|

Cattle.

1

!

Con.

Do Pree’s

Drugstore

;

ITS UP TO YOU!
are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS
DATES. GRAPES, APPLES, NUTS, CANDIES, CIGARS

We

and

TOBACCOS. Call and

investigate.

We

will interest you.

Always welcome at
No

206

River

Street

DAMSON & CALKIN'S

army waa chosen to make

VICTORY
FOR

IMPS

Russians Swept Back

tha

HATCHING TO ADVANTAGE.

the Vain. It begin
Its preparations on Friday by driving
the Russlana from their position on
the bank of the river opposite Sniko*
chin, which la eight, miles above Wlju,
and the point selected for the crosw
log. This divisionconstructed a ponA DECORATIVE VII
toon brdjgs over this river, and at 8
d’dock Saturdaymorning began cross- jrat«ve’«Aid to Art I»
ing. The entire division passed over
• CoMotry Homo.
tha river during tbe day, and by
Among our ornamental
o'clock Saturday evening it was in the t»c*hl old fashioned climbing
flrat crossing of

fai

f the First Battk on

Take*

Mr. Fetch
With the Advocates of March Chicks.
all the chickena raised in tbe northern

half of our country are batched between April 10 and July 25 of each
year; that the May batch will come to
laying a full mouth younger in life
than tbe March and April batched
that
chicks from the same pen of ancestors, and that August hatched chicks
dum cherreuse, or ma
will lay at a younger age than either,
has an expression different
but of course are not desirable,beother plants in its daia. With
cause wo hove to mature them In tbe
liking for a trellla,It hat no
winter months, and the spring influnor a twining or climbing baHt
ence upon them brings them to laysomethingakin to tliorna, but "
ing before they have fully developed,
profuse with beautiful scarlet
and they never reach mature growth.
in autumn. In habit it to ..
Agfaln, bow often have I asserted
half vine, its long, slender gro .
that March produces the chicks with
ing gracefullyfrom its snpport.^givln;
the weakest vitality, and if they are
a peculiarlysoft and plearii% etftd as
at all precocious in laying they usually

.

position assigned to It for the battle
of Sunday.
“The movement of the Twelfth Jap>
anise division was covered by tbe SecGOES OR FOR A WEEK ond regiment of Held artillery and
another artilleryregiment of heavy
guns. At 10:40 a. m. Saturday tlie
bdinf with a Splindid Charga Russian artillery posted to the, north
and east of Chlu-Tien-Chengbegan
May I of the Little Fighters.
shelling the patrols of Japanese in
fantry which had been dispatched
from Klnteito island to Chukodal, anSSSSIAIS
other island north of Klnteito, and un- seen In the illustration.
der Chiu-Tlen-Cbong.The Japanese One of the attractive points
It tlMt Modern Samurai Are Too batteriesreplied to this sheiling aud matrimony vine Is Its early ai
silencedthe Russian fire.
leafage. It is green In the
Mach for Them and the Day
“loiter eight Russian guns posted on
Closes on an Humbled
a hill to the east of the village of
Russ.
Makno opened upon the imperial
guards. To this shelling the Jnpa
nese artillery to the cost of Wtju re8t Petersburg, May 3.— Vice Admlr- sponded. and the Russians ceased tir•I Togo nuide nnotlior attempt to ing. Then both t'lie Chiu-Ticn-Cheng

MnWG

..

KAKt TWO STA1M

t

block Port Arthur Monday night. Vice- and tlie Makao batteries reopened,and
this lire brought a vigorous resjionse
roy AlexiefTreimrted otlii'inlly that the
frotn the chain of Japanese batteries
Japam^e sent eight fireship}.- to block on the Korean side of the river. The
the entrance to tlie bur tor. Imt they Russian guns fired for two bourn Ik*fore they were silenced. In his report
were nil sunk by the Itussinntor|Kflo(ieneral Kuroki expresses the belief
boats and the lire of the land batter- that his shelling was very effective
ies, leaving the channel clear. The against tin* Russitins.
I

viceroy’ also reported

•lans

sank two

that the Kus-

KintOKI

K

•lap*

Climrgo Acrnt tin-

8t. Petersburg. May 3.

—

Wild

re-

ports are current hero. One of them

b

KKPS HIS 1‘ltOMISK

Jupams'e tor]>edo-

boots.

that the Russian casualtieson the

tli»*

$tr<

am

Hint

Swwop

Itiitklun*Hack.

“A bridge across the main stroa'msof
the Yalu just above Wiju

was com

pletcd at S p. m. Saturday, and

tlie

second Japanese divisionand the im-

Tolu number 2,000. Should this ho perial guards immediatelybegun
true It can be accepted as a certain- crossing.They advanced and occupied
ty that

tlie

Russian plan of opera- .he

tions never contemplated such a sacri-

hills

back of Kosan, facing the
THE GOOD OLD MATRIMONY YOB

the river. All through Saturday night

before most other climbing ^plants
regiment after regiment of Japanese
awake, and the foliage bolds to the
Tokio. .May 2. 11 a. m.— The Rus- sodlicrs poured across the bridge, and brandies till very late iu the fail, makat a late hour (Ieneral Kuroki tele- ing a harmonious combination * with
sians wore forced to abandon Antung
graphed to the general staff of the the fruit.JAs the vine is not strictly a
yesterday.They burned tlie town and army: i will attack the enemy on
climber it can be used for genera!
retreated to Feng Huan Cheng. Tito May 1 at dnwn.’
massing
'5^
‘’True to Ids promise (Ieneral KuThe only objectionto this vine is that
Japanese now control tlie estuary of

purposes.

roki at daylight today centered all his

on the Russian (Mtdtion between Cbiu-Tien-CliCDg and Yoshoko.
> London, May 2. — Following is the To this tire tlie Russiansmade reply
latest news from tlie Far East:
with all their batteries. At 7 a. m.
Tokio. May 1, 2 p. in.— The Japan- tl|e Russian battery at Yoshoko was
silenced, and half Jn hour infer Geii*
see today capturedCbiu-Tien-Cheng.
end Kuroki ordered ids line, stretching
ten miles north of Antung. which is re- for four mill's, to attack. The npn
garded as the key to the Russian posi- nese .ufantij,
.. .v...
infantry, on the word of
com
ii&iid. charged acrtwiTllieTiio, wading
that stream breast deep, and begun
artillery

on

become broody early and many of
them molt into premoture old hens,
having grown three full coats of feathers before they are a year old, and are
reduced to culls and useless as high
class breeders.

Carriages
The Largest Assortment in the City.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A

Chickens hatched In May and kept
growing, with no setback, until Christmas time form the majority of the exhibition winners. The four most noted
Brahmas that 1 ever raised— birds that
won for no less than live different
breeders and grew to tlie large record
weights for the breed— were hatched in
June, and it is an absolute fact that in
all my years of experience in poultry
culture nine-tenthsof all the Brahmas
ever raised have been hutched between May 10 and June 25.
Tbe best Brahma cocks ever exhibited, and those that have made remarkable records as producers, have been
late hatched males that were kept
through their cockerel period in celibacy and In the following February
mated to pullets, yet in the face of
all this do we see Asiatic breeders
force the season to secure extra early
hatches that they may have early fall
layers, and the consequence is that the
pullets are exhausted before the season to hatch and rear their progeny

very complete line and offered at the

lowest prices,

A. C.

RINCK & OO.

commences.

R'l'-sian jKisilion on tlie right bank of

fice.

the Yalu.

Go-Carts

It to safe to say that nine-tenthsof

it

does not screen its larger stems itpon

the porch side unless tlie pendant
branches are permitted to hang toward
the house, but from the street the

It matters not what the locality, we
must adapt ourselves to its demands.
Were you iu Texas, where the conditions are favorable for growing fresh,
green vegetation every month in the
year, then you could produce chicks

the year around.
Tlie most vigorous and healthy chicks
come from the forty eggs a pullet produces after the first eight or ten she
lays and from the forty eggs the hen
lays after molting— wli'en the eggs are
large, firmly shelledand of even color.

Do you want

to

you comfort and

have a Gasoline Engine that
profit, that will

trouble? Come and Sec

us. We

will

give

not balk or cause

are reasonable in price

and do as we agree.

KerM

Water Supplies,

effect is one of grace, softuessof tex-

From these we get the phenomenal

Cor. River & 9th Sts.

ture and delicacyof coloring.

birds that lay the most eggs and become the prize winners for us. Thus it

WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

will be seen titat the chicken’schances
Begonia Coltnre In a Xatahell.
It lias ofteu lieen urged by enthusi- are controlled before it Ts bdrti, so to
asts that tlie begonia as a bedding speak, for its real birth is the egg.
Chicks hatched from such eggs and
plant is as easy to bundle as a potato

aiyl that the tubers during tbeiwinter fed judiciouslyfrom tlie time they are
storming the heights at 8:15 a. m. At months are just us easy to keejk This twenty-four hours old until ready for
9 a. m. they bad swept the Russian is tree as far as it goes, but it Is not the show pen will be strong, vigorous
and hardy, providing the parent stock
line back across the plateau.
the whole truth.
The Russians made two stands.
ust these; Tbsih'
’Vtrcngtlf Inf 1 GiTST ‘atT of
To' iiandlew
...
? -7- ,
tt? Ihij^ division,twfj regii^entsof tato, more sure to flower than tbe dah- corn, oats, barley and wheat, and
the Sixth division, one cavalry bri- lia and much more attractive and sweet ground beef scraps,and if yardgade. about forty quick-firing guns cheaper than geraniums, prorid<‘dali ed should be furnished with green food.
The whole feed should he in the prowho gets his feed ground at the
and eight machine guns. We have the conditionsare complied with.
ffortlon of 15 per cent sweet meat, 25
taken twenty-eight qidck-flrjngguns,
To successfullygrow begonias in full
many rifles, much amihunitloh, more sunilghtor in any exposure the ground per cent grass or vegetable matter and
CO per cent grain. Milk is a whole food
tlian twenty officers and many non- needs to be thoroughly well cultivated
commissionedofficers and men as pris- and fairly rich. If the positionis an and drink, but it should be scalded for
their use until they are two weeks old
oners.
exposed one during the early stages of
aud they will seldom have bowel com"I am informed that Major Kasbta- growth, say during June or July, a conplaint.
llnsky, commander of the third Siber- tinuous wateringis the essentialfeaWe have before now hatched 103
ian riflesbrigade, and Lieutenant Gen- ture. They need to be watered late iu
for the wheat he brings for exchange.
Brahmas and raised 101 of them,
eral Sassulitch.comtnamlerof tlie sec- the evening, early in tlie morning, and
SutitJ action (juaranteed.
among which were single specimens
ond Siberian army corps, were wound- a continuous running of tlie hose on
that brought us $100. Clean water,
ed. Our casualtiesnumber about 700 the bed during tlie whole of the afterclean grain, clean quarters, cleanliness
and the Russian loss is more than SCO noon would not do any harm. In a
HOLLAND,
everywhere and in everything, mean a
men.”
word, the begonia needs a cool, moist
clean profit and a pleasure in poultry
place for its roots, with a warmer atRtiMlnmiID-port a Vlilorr.
culture.— I. K. Feleb in Commercial
mosphere for its foliage.— .1. W. WithSt. Pefmhnrg, May .‘{.—Itis stated
Poultry.
BCSSIAN UfFAXTRT AT DOUBLE QflOI.
ers iu AmericanGardening.
that 8.000 Russians approached Gention on the right bank of tbe Yalu rivPerfect White Rock Plamase.
san Monthly. A similar number of
Hardy Azaleas.
er. It U expected that the Russians Japanese sallied forth from tlie town
At the 1904 Kansas City show a Mr.
During the month of May nearly ail Hail of Nebraska showed a White
will retreat to Feng-Hunn-Cbnng, to meet them. Severe fighting folof what are called hardy azaleas bloom, Plymouth Rock hen which was given an
Which is on the road to Liao Yang.
lowed with considerable losses to both
having in mind tlie northernstates officialscore of 97% points. After she
Tokioo. May 1. 7 p. m.— After five sides. The Japanese eventually retired
principally.Beautiful as tbe flowers
was discovered, Judge Owens passed
to
Gcnsan.
Two
important
Russian
ofdays of fighting, largelywith artillery,
are, they are often not as satisfactory
her around to Judges Rhodes. Meyers,
eers
were
wounded.
tbe first Japanese array under General
as they might be because of being McClave and Southard, all of whom
Kuroki. has forced a crossing oof the
planted iu unsuitable places. Azaleas
MENAGERIE TRAIN BURNS
passed on her at tbe same score. No
Talu river, and today with a gallant
are naturally shade loving plants, and
cut was given her for color In any secInfantry charge covering a frontage of Elephants, Camels, Bears. Buffalo and Oth- besides this the flowers are far more tion except legs and toes. Later, at
er Animals Perish When Cars
lasting when in partial shade than the Kansas state ahow, Topeka, the
Hour miles it drove the Russians from
Are
Destroyed.
when
in the full sun. yet rarely are
Cbiu-Tien-Chengand tlie heights on
same ben was scored again by Russell.
Pawnee City, Neb.. May 3.— The they seeu in other than a situation «u- Rhodes and Savage, the same score
tbe right bank of the liio or Aida river.
Which enters the Yalu from the North menagerie train of C:itnpl>el|Bros.’ cir- tireiy exposed to tbe sun. It is not being again given officially. This will
Almost opposite WIJu. The Japanese cus caught fire here and. amid tlie din meant that they should be planted di- Interest many breeders and fanciers
Until further notice tbe Steamers City of Chicago and Argo will make
tamed the left flank of the Russian po- made by the terror-strickenanimals, rectly under trees, but in situations of white fowls, as It Is the first time daily trips between Holland and Chicago on the following schedule:
where large trees or buildingswill par- that any bird of this color has been
dttkm, and in the battle of today they
the citizens locked their doors. When tially shade them. It is generally un•wept away tbe new front iiitori>osed
passed as perfect In color of plumage
Leave Holland at 9 p. m., on arrival of the Inter urban
tbe blaze was extinguished throe ele- derstood that azaleas Jove light soil,
by the Russia us to check tiieir onward
and given an officialscore so high uncar
that
leaves Grand Rapids at 8 o’clock.
phants. a cage of monkeys, four cam- but this must not be thought to mean a
movement
der numerous judges and at different
els. three water buffalo,two grizzly poor one. It has to be light and fine exhibitions.—American Poultry JourLeave
Chicago daily at 8 p. m.
Jap* Attala a Dominant IViaitioa.
bears and numerous horses were found because of tbe threadlike roots these nal.
The present position of the Japanese
Fare, each way not including berth, $1.50; fare, round
to have been burned to deatli. Many plants have, which cannot endure A
Is a dominatingone. and they may
trip
not including berth, $2.75.
of tbe cages were destroyed and tlie heavy soil.
Pare Air of Pint laiportanee.
force the abandonment of tbe defenses
menagerie practicallywas wiped out
In rearing chicks pure air is a very
Berth rates— Lower, $1.00; upper, 75c; entire statesrected by the Russians at Antung and
From Dum to Du«t.
Tbe circus was to have opened its
importantfactor that seldom gets duo room, $1.75.
other points lower down the river. GenIn
a
talk
on
leaves
and
their
uses
Dr.
season here, and reached the town tlie
recognition. Cheap as it is and neceseral Kuroki began the movement on
day previous. While the unloading Charles Shaw says that “from dust to sary for the vital processes concerned
.The right is reserved to change this schedule without no:ice.
Tuesday by ordering a detachmentof
dust
' is the law of life. Excepting minwas in progrere a carload of hay In
in maintaining and developing all forms
the Imperial guards division to seize
Chicago Telephone2162 Central.
tbe center of the animal train took erals all matter is returned to earth or of energy, it Is not unusual to find Chicago Dock foot of Wabask
the island of Kurito, which is in the
air and by plants made once again into
fire and the blaze spread to other ears
brooder houses with no provision for
J. S. Morton, Sec’y and Treas.
Tain above WJJu, and a detachmentof
food substance. "Tbe transmigration
J. H. Graham, Pres.,
containing the animals.
Bouton Harbor.
anywhere
near an adequate supply.
the second divisionto seize the island
of souls may be a myth, but the transChicago.
Brooder stoves and heaters are burnSix AutauiihilDU Killed.
of Klnteito, w'bicb is situated below
migration of bodies is the fact which
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
ing
out
what
little
oxygen
there
is,
aud
Wiju.
Paris. May 3.— An automobile, in we may follow out for ourselves.And
which six persons were driving, was to plants alone lias been given tlie won- owners and managers are wildly enXowmrnt !• a SatrtM.
It is said of John Wesley that he
deavoring to figure out some intricately
It isn t how much cold cream a
The detachment of the imperial struck by tlie Basle-Paris express on a derful power of mailing the living from balanced
once said to Mistress Wtfley: “Why
ration
to
reduce
the
frightful
woman ‘puts on her face but how much
guards met wHb some resistance,but grade crossing at Roissy-En-Brie. the dead.”
mortality. Provide plenty of good air do you tell that chiid the same thing
twenty-five miles from here. All the
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes inside
This pertains only to plants having
it succeeded in clearingthe enemy out
under the hovers and wherever else over and over again?” ‘‘John Wesley,
and occupied Kurito island. The Rus- occupants of the machine were in- the chlorophyll.Others, as mushrooms,
because once telling is not enough.” It that brings out real beauty. Hollister's
there is a chick, and the science of
sians abandoned the island of Kin- stantly killed. Tlie victims included arc as dependent as we are and must
is for this same reason that you are Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
feeding will be wonderfully simplified.
told again and again that Chambertelto when attacked by the detach- M. Pretavolne, manager of a fire in- have their food prepared for them.
35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
surance company, members of his famlain’s Cough Remedy cures colds and
ment of tlie second division.
Swelled
s
grip; that it counteracts any tendency Birds work for man from the first
ily. and friends, nil of whom were ParUrniia Untler I'lne Treez.
Oi:\ND ASSAULT BY JAPS BfX.INg ifinns.
of these diseases to result in pneu- — glimmer of light,
The
following
treatment
Is
recoinTlie Rural New Yorker tells of reroebded for fowls with swelled heads: monia, and that it is oleawnt and r-f®
moving
pine
needles
to
help
grass
unM* BJ1
Drew College DeMroyed by Fire.
XaMiaiia Driven from Their Potitinn at
Mix one part spirits of turpentine and to take. For sale r>y W. C. Wa’sh, He'*
Wanted,
Carmel, N. Y.. May 3.— Drew col- der pine trees. .Some years ago a friend four parts sweet oil. Anoint head, face land, and Van Bree <t Son, Zeeland.
tlie Point of Crowingreturning front Saratoga told with adlege. one of tbe pioneer educational
Young men or women as local repreAfter describing numerous preliminmiration of the beautifulturf under an and comb once a day. Give a one
institutionsfor women in the country,
sentatives for McClure’s Magazine,
evergreen greu* at Judge Hiltoo’a grain pill of equal parts of bromide of
ory actions from Tuesday to Saturwas destroyed by fire Tuesday, enMENS’ SHOES.
potash and quinine twice a day and'
liberal commissions, cash prizes. Write
day fbe account proceeds at follows: tailing a financialloss of fully $100.- place. He said the needles were kept ~‘A~~U
add a teaspoonful of chlorateof potash
Ralston?
Health
and Dougian shoes, J. N. Trainer, 141 E. 25th street. New
constantly
raked
off.
“The Twelfth division of the Japs- 000, with only $25,000 insuratice.
to each quart of drinking water. *
York, N. Y.
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
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High Grade Returns
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To The Farmer

Walsh-De Roo Mills

High Grade Flour

MICHIGAN

Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

Ave.

Ilendn.
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CO-EDS

CURRENT DEVELOPMENTS.
Mewa and Vlewa of

Intereat In Varfoaa Llnea of Agriculture.
By JR. L.

For Sale

*

Unique.

Our

by Telegraph.

ers that the policy of tho national de-

a

certain

HAFFXIIVGS &IC3EDBD

amount of control of the experiment ITATI
station work of the states. The argu-

ment for any such control is founded

ISth street, between Maple
-St.

and First ave., for

each,
cash or monthly payment*.

The best chance ever offered
to

H«w» of Michigan Prepared for the
upon the advisabilityof preventing unBenefit and Convenienceof
necessary diqillcationof experimental
Our Readera.
work by the national and state departments.
The famous bulletin No. 22 of the
Grand Rapids, Midi., May 2.
bureau of soils bas greatly widened
the little rift in agricultural circles, O. O. Webster, of Chicago, a travelfor Its conclusions, if the general un- ing agent for the Bassett & McNabb
derstanding of them Is correct, are In company, of Philadelphia; died In a
contradictionto the great bulk of the
hospitalhere ns a result of a fractured
teachings drawn from the experience
skull and shoulder blade sustained unof the stationson this subject.
The common Ideas of adding fertility der peculiar circumstances.Webster,
to the soil by means of manures and in company with three prominent busicommercial fertilizers are too familiar ness men of the city, was Indulging in
to need expression here. Contrast with a lark, it is saidi, and entered two
them the following quotation from the hacks with several colored men to be
new' statement of belief, und Its radical driven to a colored ball. Webster got
nature is apparent:
out of bis carriage at the Brunswick
“The exhaustive Investigation of hotel and startl'd to ascend the stairmany types of soil by very accurate way to tlic second Hoor, when lie fell
methods of analysis under many con- to (lie bottom.
ditions of cultivation and of cropping
Negro** AriTfUcil for Kolibrcy,
in areas yielding large crops and in adHi’goiio Tomlinson,Elmo Gray and
joining areas yielding small crops haa
John Brice, colored,jumped from the
shown that there is no obvious rela- carriage and picked liitn up. it is
tion between tin* amount of the severcharged that about tills time $100 was
al nutritive elements in the soil and
taken from Webster's jMiekets-. Webthe yield of crops- that is to say, that
ster was find Liken to the llote Pantno essential chemical dlflerenee lias II nd, where bo rapidly became worse.
been found between the solution pro- Ho died inter at the hospital. Tomduced in a soil yielding a large crop of linson,Gray and Brice are under arwheat and that in a soil of the same rest on the charge of robbery. One
character in adjoiningfields giving hundred dollars was found in Tom
much smaller yields. .The conclusion linson's possession. An inquest will bo
logicallyfollows that on an average
held.
farm the great controlling factor in
Tough lO'invttin* Color I. Ini',
the yield of crops Is not the amount of
Grand
Rapids, Mich., May 2.
plant food in the soil, but is a physical
“Hockey”
Worden, n tough local charfactor the exact nature of which is
acter, entered the Senate club, a colyet to be determined.
ored organization,at. o’clock In tho
"It appears that practicallynil soils
morning and cut lot*** with a big re
contain sufficient plant food for good
volvor. shooting ripffit and' left at the
crop yield, that tlds supply will he in
occupants of tin* place, who quickly
definitely maintainedand that this acScattered and cseapm! before any one
tual yield of plants adapted'to the soil
depends mainly, under favorable cli- was injured.
matic conditions, upon the cultural
.mtv FOUND II Kit GUILTY
methods and suitable crop rotation,a
conclusion strictly in accord with the Min. Kin*. 78 Your* Old, Cliargud with Ito
experience of good farm practice in
reiving Shilou Money li-oiu Her

—

$350
Holland investors.

Diekema & Kollen

Kalamazoo,Mich., May 2. — Kalantsoo co-eds are devoting their spare
moments to “strip tunk" — a game
•Imtlarto poker, with Uio main feature
A gradual taking off of clothing by the
loser of cadi hand. The game is also
played In local high school circles, and
has reached such prevalence that
school authorities are planning a cam*
pstgu againstIt The hamLs ire filled
by drawing in turn from cards on the
table, tillingone’s hand by exchange.
In “strip tunk” the loser of each
hand divests herself of one articleof
clothing. After several hours the juirty usuallyresembles a garden of Eden
social event. At a recent party of
which “strip tunk” was a feature the
finish turned on the last articles divested— one participant wearing a union
suit the other separate garments,the
union suit wearer lasing by one point

falling

countries.” J

Strong Nerves
are the true source of good, hcatthjr
appearance.
Persons with half-atarvednerresatway* look worried and "d ragged-out.”

You cannot

be

happy without nerve

vigor; you cannot be natural without
all the powers which nature meant you
to have.

THE DANDELION.
Large Froflu lu the Ulg
Market Garden* of Xew Kutflnuil.
Dandelion Is less commonly eaten

It ITelda

as a salad plant in the United Slates
than in Europe, but as a cultivated
plant the dandelionis lately assumproduce a healthful glow which art
ing an importantplace in homo garcannot imitate. They invigorateevery
dens and in the large market gardens,
organ, put new force to the nerves,
elasticity to the step and round out the
particularly in New England, where
face and form to lines of health and
it is grown extensively,yielding large
beauty.
returns per acre. According to the
Maine station, it, likely celery, is at its
fl.OOperbox: 8 boxes (with written
guarantee), $.100. Kook free. tuAL
best when grown rapidly on rich sandy
MsciciMB Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
loam. The station gives in effect the
Sold by W. C. Walsh, Druggist,Holland. followingdirections for its cultiva-

The

happiest couple

In the

world

should be a deaf husband and a blind
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Jlaan Bros.

There was a big sensation in Leeswhen XV. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
"his life saved by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption. He writes:‘‘I
endured Insufferableagonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me Immediate relief and soon thereville, Ind.,

after, effecteda complete cure. Similar

cures of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Bronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
the peerlessremedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00.
Guaranteed by \V. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Trial bottles
,

10c.

BRUTALLY TORTURED.
A case came to light that for persistent and unmercifultorture has perhaps never been equaled. Joe Goloblck of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For
15 years 1 endured insufferablepain
•from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I
came across Electric Bitters and it’s

l

pump saved her.
.

Five Horn

in

Ariior, Mich., April :>o.— The
large barns* and contents on what
known as the Marsh place, Delhi, wore
burned. Five horses were comaimcd.
The real estate Is owned by M. .1.
CavannugUi. of tlds city, and the farm
is worked by Ids brother, ,T. S. Cavanaugh. The loss is $4,000. Insiir
mice, $1,300 on Iwirns and $1,000 on
personal property.
Latent CaiMo of n Strike.

May

3.

—

Fire de-

stroyed the Hotel Rotunda,one of the
finest hotels in eastern

Michigan. One

nmn

was kllhdi and three injured. Tho
fire was discovered about 9:30 p. m.,
but the greatest efforts of the improvised lire brigade to tdicck it were in
vain. A short time after the finmos
apimaivil, while the men wore making
valiant effortsto save the building,
an explosion from some unknown
cause took place, and a portion of the
eolith wall fell into the crowd.
Everett Warren was killed by the
fallingpartition wall, and Davis Lafevee. William Locke, Eric McLaughlin were badly injured. Warren was
a tinsmith, 49 yeans of age. He leaves
a wile and four children. The hotel,
which was the pride of the town, was
entirelydestroyed, with its contents;
loss, $25,000; insured for $1,300.
l

ull f«r

“Fremont Voter*.-’

Detroit, May 2.— -The

Tribune prints
in a dispatch from Jackson. Mich., a
call for a conventionon May 18 of
those nun in Michigan who voted for
General John 0. Fremont,the first Republican nominee for president of tho
United States, it is expected that
through this convention practicallya
complete roster of state Fremont men
will be made to be presented to the
state historicalsociety. The object of
the conventionis to arrange for a proper representation
of Fremont voters at
the celebration at Jackson of tho
fiftiethanniversary of the7 founding of
the Republican party.
Stru^lc Tor Iho CIohciI Shop.
Detroit. April 29.

years worked under
agneinent, but tlds
year the employers have refused 4o
have for

m-

will,

hogany,

Ma-

vein I

Take up your old carpets and

•'closed shop"

Chi-Namel the floors and they
will look like Oak or Walnut.

concede it. The plasterers,however,
conceded the "open shop” and the
brick masons obtained a closed simp

nament

agreement

make them

Atlcniliiuet!
at

Ann

Chi-Namel every room and or-

year at the University of Michigan
show tihat tho total number of students enrolled is 3,957, ns Against 3,792 last year. The literary department has 1,422 students, the engineering 823, the medical 418 and the law
department805, the remaining students being scattered among the pharmacy. homeopathicand dental departments and the summer school.

Comb

it

will

as good as new,

and

Easily

Applied. Quickly

Dried.

Manufacturedonly by

The Ohio Varnish Co.
Cleveland, Ohio.

FOR SJLZsE BTT

BRINK

SLAGH &

72 E. 8th Street

!• I’crllou*.

Lapeer,Mich., May 2. — Miss Blanche
Baadell was asleep on the sofa at her
farm home, north of this city, when
her grandmother, coming into the
room, discovered the young lady’s hair
in flames. The older lady promptly
smotheredthe fire with a pillow, hut
Miss Baadell’s head and eyebrows
were seriously burned. It is thought
that a focussed ray of the sun set fire
to the celluloid comb she wore.

Jackson. Mich., May 3.— Tin* Build
DrbrD of Varied Character.
Ing Trades Council, of this city, lias
Flint, Mich., May 3.— Tho rear wall
decreed that the contractors !iiej>t reof ilw large implement building of
turn to sun time or have a strike
Countryman & Hall fell with a terThe Builders’ Exchange persj-stod in
rific crash. John Schlosser was struck
using standard time, ani about 300
by flying bricks, and spokes were
men of different iradcs refusid to knocked out tho buggy wheels. A
work. Time Is no differ: nee over large quantity of implementswere
tion:
Sow the seed in the early spring in questions of hours nr wages.
mixed in the delvrls; Hie less will reach
drills twelve to fifteen inches apart
several thousand dollars.
May It. th« D.-nlh o! Thruo.
and cover one-fourth to one-half inch
Lansing,.Midi.. April
It
Gov, HIImGih**to ty. Lou iii,
deep. As the young plants are small feared that two men whose names
Lansing, Mich., April 30. — Yesterand dark colored and therefore incon- have not been learned were killed
day afternoon Governor Bliss and
spicuous,it is well to mix a few radish
the dost met ion of the Bryan hotel
staff and the menilvers of tho Michior lettuce seeds with the dandelions fire. Jerome Stores, an aged boarder,
gan World’s fair commission left Deto mark the rows. They should be fell from a tldrdy-sterywindow and.
troit to participate in the dedication
given tbe same culture as carrots durpnrhflixt,fatally injured. Property loss of the Michigan Imildlng at St. Ixniis.
ing the summer, except that they re- about $12,000; insured.
John T. Rich and Attorney General
quire thinning to eight to ten inches
Blair was of the party.
Flndn IiKlh-Htlnu*of I'Hrolduni.
apart. Tbe following spring tbe leaves
Uuhrokcn Muntang Killed Him.
will be fit for use and are best when
Sherwood, Mich., May 3.-—LIoyd
partiallyblanchedby placing a cover- Lowry, of Chicago, inis icon here the
Nashville,Mich., April 30. — Robert
ing of boards or boughs over the rows. past three weeks investigating wells Nov ins, a Maple Grove stock buyer,
The blanched dandelions are supe- and springs on ids father's farm, for was thrown from a horse near ids
rior to those growing wild, being more signs of oil. He has decided that there home. He war picked up unconscious
tender and less bitter. Tbe plants are prosiiectsof a good How of oil, and taken houme, where he died later.
are prepared and marketed In the and has already leased over 1.000 acres He was a man about 40 years of age
same way as spinach and may be of land.
and was riding an unbroken mustang.
profitablygrown at 50 cents per bushGrand Rit|iid*Teiunutcrs to Strike.
Quection for Michigan Courts
el, though the price received is freGrand Rapids, Mieli., April 30.
.Lansing, Midi.. May 2. — Michigan
quently much higher.
courts are to be asked to decide wheth- President Charles H. Bullock, of the
In forcing beds the seed may be
local ten maters’ union, says that the
sown lu rows six inches apart, or er, a woman can become a naturalized 550 union teamsters of this city will
citizenof the United States, the case
plants may be transplanted from the
being that Miss Evelyn Kates, a na- strike. The teamsters and the team
field. The seedlings are usually more
tive of Scotland, who was refu-id per- j owners came to a deadlock on the quessatisfactory. Professor Munson bei lion of "open shop."
mission to ^each school at Oshteiuo.
lieves that, except in a limited way,
Detroit 'Ian to Ad\ Ue the Sultan.
forcing dandelions cannot be recomDruggUt Fined for Liquor Selling.

20.

i

I

—

j

the house and

— The

officialfigures of the registrationtlds

Celluloid

in

a joy forever.

Ariior.

Ann Arbor. Mich., April 29.

j

Chi-Namel your bathroom and
the water will have ne deck
upon it.

month. The buildingtrades union
a

Your old furniture and it
look like real Rosewood or

-Steamfitters to
and 200 plumbers,

the number of Kit),
have voted to strike for tho '"closed
shop.” From 300 to 400 painters and
cntTvwtevs have been but nearly a

HiirneUAlive.

Ann

man

$8.7,000.

Cupiic, Mich.,

Tough Son.

Pontiac. Mich., May 2.— A domestic
in the* employ of Mrs. George Moore
was suspected of knowing sohn thing
about the disappcsirameof a watdi
When she found that oflieeiswire
coming to make a search, Mho seized a
>ottle of laudanum and ran out of the
house, exclaiming: ’it is too laid for
a girl so young to die.” A stomach

kills a

lliullyInjured ul u Fire That.
Wrecks a Hotel— Total Loss Is

The Maklnff of Soft Fancy Cheoea.
Muskegon, Midi., April J!0. — The
Of interest to dairymen is the artrial
of Mrs. Clarissa M. Rice, charged
rangement by which the dairy division
of the United States department of with having received $1,050 of the
agriculture and the Storrs experiment proceedsof the robbery of the Oid
station of Connecticut will co operate National bank-, of Grand Rapids, reIn the carrying out of experimentsin sulted in her conviction after the jury
making, in a commercialway, the soft had been out six hours. She probafancy cheeses now in demand for fine bly will lie sentencednext Monday.
trade, nearly all of which are importSite is about 72 years of age and. her
ed. The Storrs station bus already son is now serving a five-year sentence
made some very good cheese of the for the robbery.
Caniembert variety.The services of
At her trial her son testified Hint he
a cheese expert of European experi- did not give the stolen money to Ids
ence have been secured; and Dr. mother, as lie said on ids own trial,
Thorn, the well known Cornell expert but went out to have a good time with
on molds; Dr. Conn, bacteriologistof it. and when lie came to himself aftthe Storrs station,and other able men
erward found only $8 left. The monwill be engaged in the work.
ey in Mrs. Rice’s possession was !n3Ioncy In Bulb Griming.
ferent hilly accounted for by her re
Americans are awakening to the pos- ceiving back pension money from 1891
sibilities of bulb growing. Alabama a friliort time before.
has grown some good bulbs, and North
Can Now Uxphiln About the Wn'rh.
Carolina bus experimentedvery successfullyin this direction. It is claimed that in the western part of the
state of Washington alone there is
bulb land enough to supply the world
if it were devoted to tlds purpose. The
bulbs of the 1'uget sound country are
said to surpass the Holland stock. Undoubtedlybulb growing offers a very
fascinating prospect to any one who
wants out of door occupation, and it
seems to hold the possibilities of a
great industry.

wall

Two OUhth

—

all

Tank” an Ha* Sum*

Feature* That Arc Decidedly

WOODS.

Washington,D. C.^-A feeling aeemi
to be developing among scientific agri- Items of General Interest to
culturists and experiment station workOwn People Received

shadow and to assume

NEW GAME

AVIS A

It It Caltad “Strip

El

partment of agriculture tends to over-

Twelve lots on 14m and

I!

NOTICE
Farmers and Horsemen, Attention:
Have had over 20 years experience in castrating
horses, and all

who want my services can

phone at Dr. Rooks1 or

let

me know by

my address, R. F. D. No.

7

Holland.

GEO.

VAN DER WALL

A Remarkable Record.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a
remarks ble record. It has been In use
for over thirty years, during which
time many, million bottles have been
sold and used. It has long been the
standard and main reliance in the
treatment of croup in thousands of
homes, yet during all this time no case
has ever been reported to the manufacturersin which it failed to effect a
cure. When given as soon ns the child
becomes hoarse or even as soon as the
croupy cough appears, it will prevent
the attack. It is pleasantto take,
many children lige it. It contains no
opium or other harmful substance and
may be given as confidentlyto a baby
as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, Zee-

^

Don’t Cough
YOUR

fC?f\

Head Off

==“====

WHEN

Cough Syrup
is

so easily obtained

and so quickly cures.
Tbe rifihl remedy for all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Acts on nature’s plan—
loosens the Cou^h, relieves the lungs, opens
the secretions,affectsa cure.

land.

c!i‘.tjtsubstitute on which
makes n;o.e p.oiit. Get Purler’s.

Don't accept a

FARM FOR SALE.
Eighty acres of good farm land

druggist

for

Price 25 3nc! 53 Cents.

sale. Good house and barn, good outbuildings, good well, good apple orFOR SALE BY
chard. Located 2% miles from the
Hcber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,
south city limits on the East SaugaDRUGGISTS.
tuck road and half a mile east. Must
sell on account of poor health. Can be
had at a bargain if taken soon. EnHhuno For Sale.

Detroit,May 2. — Word lias been reGrand Rapids, Mich., May 2. — Six
the greatestmedicine on earth for that mended, since other plants mature so
months in jail mid a fine of $300 was ceived at Detroit of the acceptance by quire at this office.
ti ouble. A few bottles of it completely much more quickly.
A fine nine room and basement brick
There are only a few varieties of the sentence given by Judge Newnhamj Captain Ransford D. Buckmim, forrelieved and cured me.” Just as good
house, on good residencestreet, for sale.
for Liver and Kidney troublesand gen- dandelions listed by seed men. the to Peter Platenga, Who was convicted j mealy of this city, of an appointment
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven- Cement walks and everything tirst-claM.
•oral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction most Importantbeing French Garden of selling liquor unlawfully in his drug as naval adviser to the Turkfch minFor particulars apply at this office.
son's Jewelry Store.
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist. and Improved Thick Leaved.
ister
of
marine.
store.

m

AffA County Times.

The report ww adopted and the ordi- amount of 175.00.
Adopted and warrants niWrfrpfrlnl
BBtjjjtMwd tM the order of third read

Intofllllf.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM B6^RDS
Tho brdloaooe wta read a third time
AND CITY OFftCEf&%
and paaaed a majority of all tie alder*
•my frttey, tl Holland. Mlchl|in men ehfcl voting therefore bf yea* and • Justice Devries reported tfetfajaUec
'tlon of H5.00 fines and prMiaptiVfe re
oava ha follow*:
0MCM, BANTING BLOCK, RIVER ST.
Yeaa— Aids- DeVrle*, Nlea, Van Zao ceipt of the City Treasurer fpr the
amount.
ton, Hayes, Stephan, Prakken, Van
II.M par you. or 11 per
Accepted and Treasurer tiered
Putteo,
Dyke,
Kei
khof,
Poetma—
10.
yeulfpeldlnadTonoe.
charged with the
/ >
MHMMii BUm node known on Application Nay*— 0.
The City Physician presented Hfo anThe clerk appointed E, A. Anderson nu«I report.
flgrSiMMde
it the poet oBce M Holland. Mien . a* deputy clerk subject to the epproval
on throuib the atalle aa teoood
of the oouocli.-^Couflrmed.
T he City Surveyor pre«ei
'nftfilire
Aid. Nlea was excused from further pjrt for the month of April
Filed.
attendance at this meeting
MAY 6, (•04.
The Street Commissioner natorted
The night men at engine house* Nos.
the completionof the trading and
1 and 2 petitionedfor increase in pav.,
graveling of Seventeenth streefjit an
Referred to the committeeon fire de*
(Official.)
expense of $451.10.
partment.
By Aid. Nies:
COMMON COUNCIL.
On mottqhof Aid. Van Zanten, the
Resolved. That the report l* tdoept
matter of street sprinkling was refer* ed, that the bills be paid, and that the
Holland, Ifloh., May 2, 1904.
red
to
the
committee
on
streets
and
total amount of said bllHiM. ordered
lie ccrnmon council met pursuant to
M* peotisionsof the city charter, and crosswalks,vUb instructionsto report charged against Contractor &. Rlfcgen.
M. 0.

in

1

Devries

MASTING,Publisher.

THE

THE

’

*S3E=jjj

Dentist

amount.

Filed.

36

l

East Eighth Street

SCOTRUGERS

HOLLAND

Lumber Co.

•

was osutd to order by the Mayor.
Presdit:— Mayor Oeerllogs, Aids.
DeVrieii Nler, Van Zanten, Hayes,
CNapbaa, Prakken, Van Putton, Dyke,
Kenthcf and Postma, and the city clerk.
The leading of the minutes and the
regular order of businesswere suspend*
ed.
The clerk reported bond of night*
polioe C. J. Dorobos, as principal,and
Will Brusse and Seth Nibbelink as sureties.

Bond and

sureties were approved.

Yeas— Aids, DeVries, Nte«, Vift'fcan
4, 1904, at 7:80 ten, Hayes, Stephan, PmkhsifcVAVnn
Putten. Dyke, Kerkhof, PoctnNH.io

May

WM.

VAN EYCK,

O.

City Clerk.

(OFFICIAL.)

COMMON COUNCIL.
The Common Council met In regular
session and was called to order by the
Mayor.
Present— Mayor Geerllngs, Aids. DeVries, Nies, Van Zanter, Hayes, Step-

clerk reported application for han. Prakken, Van Putten, Dyke,
saloon-keeper’slicense of C Blora Sr., Kerkhof and Postma, ami the City
•t 174 River street, and presented Clerk,
The minutes of the last four meetbond* of C. Blora Sr. ay principal,with
ings were read and approved.
C. Blora Jr. and Nicholas Hofsteenge

The

as jure ties.

By

B

Aid. Van Zanten,
Resolved, that the application of C.
Biom Sr. be granted, and bonds and
sureties approved.
Said resolutionprevailed by yeas and
nays as follows:
Yeas— Aids. Van Zanten, Hayes, Stephan, Van Putten, Dyke, Kerkhof,
Postma.... 7.
Nays— Aids. Nice, Prakken... 2, Aid.
DeVries not voting.
By Aid. Van Zanten,
Resolved,, that the council proceed to
ballot for city attorney.
Pending the consideration of said
motion, Aid. Xies. 2nd by Aid. Prukken, moved the followingsubstitute:
Whereas, it is wrong in principle,
and incompatible with good government, and contrary to the spirit of the
laws, therefore, resolved, that we do
not appoint a city attorney who is also
retained by the franchissholdersof the

Headquarters for

0.

Wedoesday.llaya, 1904.

A0journed.tUl
o’clock p. m.

MAKING A

PETITIONS.

LONG FACE

Nays—
/
The Clerk reported that at a! meeting of the Board of Park Trustee* held

won’t help^rou if yoqr

BUILDING

MATERIALS

tooth aches.

April 29. 1904, the following bllla h<i
been ordered certified to the Cotemo
Council for payment:
John A. Kooyers, supt .........
m
J. Van Lente, labor ............
«
H. DeSlighter, labor .............. 9 ^
B. Kremer, labor .................. . * g 05
H. J. Kooyers, teaming ............j *5
L. Boersma, manure .........
9 00
J. A. Kooyers, express,etc....,..#’®90
Allowed and warrants ordered Istued.
The following bills,approved by the
Board of Public Works, were ordered
certifiedto the Common Council for

’Tisn’t necessary
either, if you give us

Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt Delivery.

your confidenceand the
opportunity to examine
your

them

teeth
if

— operate on

Our Stock

necessary.

be had here free, treat-

See Our Shingles,

ment at very moderate
charges.

Best ever offered for the money.

Barn '•Shinglesat 90c

licenses was presented.

fireman ........................... g 33
Referred to the Committee on Li- E. Ashley, fireman ..............) 4] t{censes.
D. Gilmore and 20 others petitioned J. Jflnkers, Sunday relief man... '$5 00
A. Van Duren, labor Nineteenth
for an are light at the corner of River
street station ............
40 ,1(1
and Seventeenthstreets.
J. P. DeFeyter, salary lineman... 4K 0
Referred to the Committee on LightL. N, Bolsen, salary electrician.. 52 'IQ
ing.
Abe Nauta, salary lamp trimmer 35
D. Ten Cate and IS others petitioned
L. Kainerling. labor ............. 40 ,fo
for lateral sewer on Fourteenth street,

Our

2 ..................................25 00
Gerard Cook, salary fireman No.
Henry Kremers having a majority of
2 ..................................25 00
the votes, was declared appointed G. TerVree, salary fireman No.
liealth officer.
2 ..................................25 00
Oa motion of Aid. Dyke, the council Barney Cook, salary fireman No.
proceeded by formal ballot forcity phy2 ..............................
25 00
sician, which said ballot resulted as G. Van Haaften,salary fireman
No. 2 ...................
25 00
follows: J. J. Mersen, 8; L.N. Tuttle,1:
J. Streur, salary fireman No. 2.. 25 00
blank, 1.
Pd Streur,salary fireman No. 2.. 25 00
J. J. Mersen having received a maHenry Lokker, salary fireman No.
jority of votes, was declared appointed
2 ..................................
25 00
city physician.
Nick Prlns, salary fireman No.
On motion of Aid. Steyban, the coun- 2 ..................................25 00
cil iproceeded to a formal ballot for Henry Kleis, salary fireman No.
members of the harbor board; the first 2 ..................................25 00
ballot resultod as follows: W. H. Beach, Dick Langejans, salary fireman
No. 2 ............................14 16
10: C. Verschure, 5: J. G. Van Putten
Nick Prlns, nightman ..............12 50
S;and C. J. DeRoo, 2.
Mr. Beach having received a majori- H. P. Kleis, nightman ............ 4 67
Dick Langejans, nightman ........7 08
ty of the votes was declared appointed.
Henry Lokker, nightman ........... 8 33
The second ballot resultedas follows: Peter VerWey, for sale of dog
tags ...............................2 25
C. Verschure, 6; J. G. Van Putten, 3;
H. E. Van Hampen, house rent.. 5 00
C. J. DeRoo.
Mr. Verschurehaving received a ma- James Kole, house rent ........ ... 9 00
jority of the votes was declared appoin- John Houting,house rent ........5 00
Seth Nibbeling, house rent ....... 4 00
ted a member of the harbor board.
Wm. Vander Veer, house rent.... 3 00
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten, the Wm. Butkau, house rent .......... 4 00A. Mabbs, 1,

•;

'

.

wood

11

a

to

all

kinds and grades.

Our ever increasing practice bears witness of the

Complete stock of

excellence of our methods

HEATH

—the careful way in which
we work— the honest values we give for your
money.
Let us do your dental

work. We

&

[MILLIGAN’S PAINTS

Oil, Glass, Brick,

Lime and Cement.

can't have too

many praising us.

$5.00
Fillings.
.50

Plates ................
Silver and white

Gold

.

.

fillings up from ........

Teeth extractedwithout pain.

[No. 319]
A!f OK 01 N A. VC

To Provide

50
25

THE SCOn-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth

Streets.

E

the Payment of Nalarlee
of Certain City OIUcInIh for the year
A. D. 1904,
for

next regular meeting of the Council he per year,
would introducean ordinance amending
The City Attorney shall receive a
No. 180 entitled ‘‘An ordinance relative
salary of Three Hundred Fifty Dollars
to saloons and saloon keepers,"
per year.
MOTIONS AND RESOLTIONS. ;
The City Physician shall receive a
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten, the salary of Two Hundred Dollars per
matter of sidewalks on the east side year.
The Health Officer shall receive a
of Central avenue between Seventh and
Eighth streets, and on the west side of salary 'of Two Hundred Seventy-five
Central avenue between Eighth and Dollars per year.
Ninth streets, was referred to the ComThe Director of the Poor shall remittee on Sidewalks and the Street ceive a salary of One Hundred Fifty
Commissioner.
Dollars per year.
On motion of Aid. Nies, the same regThe Librarian shall receive a salary
ulations and conditions were adopted
relative to pound master as the pre- of Three Hundred Dollars per year.
The Engineer of the Fire Department
ceding year.
On motion of Aid. Kerkhof, the City shall receive a salary of One Hundred
Marshal was instructedto enforce or- Fifty Dollars pf r year.
dinance relative to placing gravel and
The Assistant Engineer of the Fire
other obstacles on streets and relative Department shall receive a salary of
to the placing of danger signals.
Seventy-five Dollars per year.
On motion' of Aid. Van Zanten, the ' SEC. 2. That the salaries of the vamatter of street sprinklingwas referred
rious officers ‘hereinbefore mentioned
to the Committeeon Streets and Crosswalks and the City Attorney,with except that of the City Clerk, shall be

TION.

‘hemlock is the best ever put on this

stock- of

Flooring of

The City of Holland Ordains:
Section tl. That the City Clerk
shall receivea salary of One Thousand
and Fifty Dollars per year.
The Deputy Clerk shall rtceivea sal»ry of Five hundred Dollars per year.
Marshal Kamferbeekjappointed
John
The City Marshal shall receive a salA. Kooyers park polk” subject to the ary uf Six Hundred Dollers per year.
approval of the Common Council.
The Deputy Marshal shall receive a
Confirmed.
salary of Five Hundred Forty Dollars
The Clerk reported the following bid per year, provided such deputy shall
for team work: F. Ter Vree and John
M. Knoll, per day. $3.00; per load, 25c. hold neither the office of Deputy SherContractawarded to Ter Vree and iff nor of constable.
The Night Police shall receive a salKnoll, provided the necessary bond of
ary of Five Hundred Forty Dollars per
$500.00 be given.
The Clerk reported bid of the Ottawa year, provided such night police shall
County Times for printing.
bold neither the office of deputy sheriff
Referred to the Committee on Ways nor of constable.
and Means.
The City Treasurer shall receive a
NOTICES AND INTRODUCTION OF salary of Four Hundred Dollars per
year.
BILLS.
The Street Commissioner shall reAid. Nies gave notice that at the ceive a Salary of Six Hundred Dollars

council proceeded to a formal ballot for Gerrit Van Haaften, house rent.. 2 00
member of the board of health, which J. B. Van Oort, house rent ........5 00
•eld ballot resultedas follows: I. Mar H. J. Klomperens,poor orders... 6 00
•Uje. 9; F. J. Schouten, 1.
Bouwsma & Wieringa,poor orders ..............................2 00
Mr. Marsilje having received a majority of the votes, was declared ap- DuMez Bros., poor orders ........6 00
pointed member of the board of health. A. Van Putten Coal Co., coal city
poor ..............................12 25
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten, the
H. P. Zwemer, coal city poor.... 135
council proceeded to an informal ballot
Board of Public Works, light in
lor engineer iof the fire department. tower clock and library ........ 8 28
Said ballot resulted as follows: Dirk Ihling Bros. & Evererd, pencils.. 2 50
Hensen5;A C Keppel, 4; J Vander- Fritsch & Thompson, repairs.... 1 35
sluis, 1.. Total 10.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, paid Ottawa
On motion of Aid, Dyke, the council County Times, printing ......... 12 65
procceeded to a second informalballot Mrs. C. DeFeyter,washings ...... ' 2 50 power to act.
Adourr.*d.
for engineer of the fire department H. Eikenhout & Son, new roof
city hall .........................76 00
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
which said ballot resulted as follows:
G. J. Holmer, carrying wood city
City Clerk.Dirk Hensen, 6; A C Keppel, 4. Total
hall ...............................
70
10.
Holland City News, printing noOn motion of Aid. Dyke, the rules tices, etc .....................
12 10 DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENwere suspended, and Dirk Hensep was Holland Daily Sentinel, printing
#
declared appointed „ugineer of the fire
messages .........................10 50
The Ottawa county Democraticcon-,
department.
J. A. Vander Veen, supplies, etc.. 82
On motion of Aid. Van Zanten, the Takken & Hills, wagon reach ..... 1 00 vention will be held at the court house
in Grand Haven on Thursday, May 26,
matter of city surveyor was referred to Austin Harrington, wood and coal
city poor ...........
3 00 1904, at 10 a. in., for the purpose of
the committeeon ways and means.
delegates
the
Wm. Butkau, ass’t. surveying.... 5 69 electing
The committee on ways and means James
Price, surveying,....’, ...... 13 25 Democratic state convention,
reported for introduction an ordinance H. P. Zwemer,
4 25 eketing
county committee
entitled “An ordinance to provide for J. Arensen, special police .........4 40
and chairman and secretary of said
tne payment of the salaries of certain D. Overweg, special police ....... 3 80 committee, and transacting such other
city officers for the year A. D. 1904.”
C. Dornbos, special police .......... 2 20 business aa may come before the conThe ordinance was read a first and L. DeLoof, special police .......... 80 vention.
second time by its title, referred to the H. Van Oort, specialpolice ........2 20
The several towns and wards are
committeeof the whole and placed on Dick Steketee, specialpolice.. i... 80 entitled to representationas follows:
J.
Knol,
street
labor,
teaming....
29
50
Allendale6. Biendon 6, Chester 7,
the general order of the day.
Van Aisburg, teaming .......... 28 40 Crockery?. Georgetown«. Grand HaThe council went into the committee J.
F. Ter Vree, teaming .............33 00
ven 3, Holland 13. Jamestown 9, Olive
of the whole on the general order.
N. Van Plagenhoef, teaming ------ 3 00
Whereupon the mayor called Aid. S. Adams, street labor ............ 35 33 8, Polkton 12, Robinson 3, Spring Lake
Yao Putten to the chair.
J. Van der Pk>eg, street labor.... 22 20 8, Tallmadge 7, Wright 8, Zeeland 14.
After some time spent therein the E. Beekman, street labor .......... 31 20 Grand Haven city. First ward 4. Seccommittee arose and through their J. Bakker, street labor ............ C 70 ond ward 4, Third ward 10, Fourth
Allowed and warrants ordered issued. ward 4, Holland city, First ward 10,
cbAirman reported that they bad had
The Committee on Poor reported, Second ward 5, Third ward 10, Fourth
wader consideration an ordinanceentitled “An ordinance to provide for the presenting the semi-monthlyreport of ward 9, Fifth ward 5.
A. TOPPEN,
payment of salaries of certain city offi- the Director of the Poor and said committee, recommending for the support
Chairman.
cers for the year A. D. 1904,” and that of the poor for the two weeks endWM.
BAUMGARTEL.
they bed made sundry amendments
......
ing ...
May. ..........
18, 1904, the
sum of J21.00,and
Secretary.
thereto and recommended its passage. ' having rendered temporaryaid to the
Dated, Holland, Mich., May 5, 1904.

45 and S1.50.

A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at

market.

•

sureties.1

SI.

Si. 15.

See our lath before buying.

to place building material on street adjacent to part of mt C, block 20.

ward.

at

00,

lowest prices.

O. Van Eyck, paid Ottawa
County Times, printing .......... 4 ;,o
street
Sunday Creek Coal Co., coal ...... r»l 71
Referred to the Commute - on Sewers,
C. Kalkman, labor ................12
Drains and Water Courses.
It. Scott, lineman ..................07 M
James Kole petitionedfor permission Peter Roels, labor ..................12 ro

:

Si.

Sound Butts
Star

W.

James B. Clow & Sons, waste, etc 24 4::
Illinois Electric Co., supplies ...... 13 3:,
Granted, subject to ordinance.
Henry Vrieling,hauling coal ..... D8 S7
city.
S. J. Stapert and 12 others petitioned
Said imbsiitute didnot prevail, by for the opening up. etc., ’of Maple street Kanters & Stnndart, supplies ..... 9 M
Horsey Mfg. Co., meters ......... igfi 0
yeas and nays as follows:
between Seventeenthand Eighteenth John Van Landegend,labor, etc., fl
Yeas— Aids. Nies Prakken— 2.
streets.
ViscosityOil Co., filtered spindle.. 9 :.i
Referred to the Committeeon Sewers,
Nays— Aids. DeVries, Van Zanten,
The Consumers Rubber Co., supDrains
and
Water
Courses.
Hayes, Stephan. Van Putten, Dyke,
plies .............................
JKerkhof, Postma— 8.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT- Fritsch & Thompson, supplies... f 38
TEES.
The original motion then prevailed
James Price, drawing paper, etc.. 1 99
and the formal ballot resulted as folThe Committee on Streetsand Cross- P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal and
268 S9
^isre; Geo. E. Kollen, 8; Chas H. Mc- walks reported recommending that the "’ire ...........
gravel in the city pit, unlit for street General Electric Co., transformBride, 1
gravelingpurposes, be sold to John era. meters, etc.:- ................526 39
Mr. Kollen having received a majori- Costing at 25e per yard, subject to or- G. RIom, freight and cartage ...... 17 9i
ty of the votes declared appointed city ders of the Street Commissioner.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
attorney,subjectto the same conditions Adopted.
The Clerk reported the fallowing
as last year.
The Committee on Claims and Ac- oaths of office:
Under suspended rules, the follow- counts reported having audited the fol- James Westveer, director of poor:
ing were appointed: Tjaart Nauta, lowing claims and recommended the Henry Kremers, health officer: Dirk
Hensen, chief engineer fire departstreet commissioner: James Westvee^, payment of same:
ment; Cornelius Dornbos, special podirector of the poor; Henry Kleyn, Wm. O. Van Eyck, salary City
.............................
$S7 50 lice: Cornelius J. Dornbos. night pollc
Member of the board of review: Henry E.Clerk
A. Andersen, salary Deputy
Leonard DeLoof, deputy marshal:
Boers, member of the library board:
Clerk .............................18 75 Evert P. Stephan, alderman Third
Jacob G. Van Putten, president pro G. Wilterdink, salary City Treas- fit
tem; John A. Kooyers, member of the
urer ..............................33 33
Filed.
park board; G. J. Van Duren, member F. H. Kamferbeek, salary City
The Clerk reported bond of (L^W.
M the board of public works; Peter Marshal ....................... 50 00 Kooyers, Justice of the peace, TWth
T.
Nauta,
salary
Street
CommisIsaac Marsilje and John
Verwey, pound master; James Price,
mioner ............................45 S3 as
/mi
A. Postma and the chief of the fire deReferred to the Mayor.
.
partment, members of the committee of J. C. Brown, salary Deputy Marshal
..............................40 00
The Clerk reported car service lulls,
building inspectorsand of the commitG. Van Haaften, salary night poamounting to $88.00, charged against
tee to examine hotels.
lice ...............................40 00 Contractor A. Prange.
On motion of Aid. Stephan, the coun- J. B. Colenbrander, janitor ........6 00
The Clerk was Instructed to notify
cil proceeded by formal oallot for Wm. J. Scott, salary driver No. 1. 25 00 Mr. Prange of the charge, and that
health officer, which said ballot result- F. W. Stansbury, salary driver
the Council would pay the P. M. Ry.
No. 2 .............................25 00 Co. unless Mr. Prange files release
ed as follows: Henry Kremers, 7; B.
within two weeks from date.
B. Godfrey* 1; J. J. Mersen, 1; and J, Jacob Lokker, salary fireman No.

Complete.

Expert opinion is to

payment:
M. Witvllet petitionedfor permission James DeYoung, salary supt ...... $91 m
to connect house drain with water
A. K. McCIulIn, salary engineer.. 83 33
drain on Columbia avenue.
G. Winter, salary ass’t. engineer. 65 00
Referred to the Committee on SewC. R. Johnson,salary ass’t eners. Drains and Water Courses.
Kineer ..........
l10
A communicationsigned merchants Art Fisher,salary dynamo tender 45 DO
relative to solicitors taking orders In
L. Stokes, salary fireman ...... .. 45 no
this city and not paying taxes or city
Win. O. Van Eyck, paid R. Ryder,

between Central avenue and* Maple

is

COTTON FELT
MATTRESSES
We
they

are proud of the satisfaction

have given to those who have

bought

We

of us.

have just received a large

shipment

of

tory, just

them fresh from the fac-

what you want when yon

buy a mattress. We guarantee them
to be satisfactory.

Our Reversible Cotton Mattresses

when seen

will convince

you of their

superiority.

VAN ARK FURN. CO.

computed from the commencementof

the present term of office,and that the
•alary of the City Clerk shall be computed from the first Monday in April

A D

1904.

Sec. 3. This -ordinance shall take

immediateeffect.
Passed May 2. A. D.

1904.

Attest: Wm. O.

Van Eyck,
City Clerk.

Approved, May 3, 1904.
Henry Geerlings,
Mayor.

MARRIAGE

_

LICENSE.S.

Jacob Arnoldink, 37 Holland; Hattie
Reimink, 26, Holland.

Walter ’Emerman, 22, Milwaukee;
Margaret Spansus, 24, Milwaukee.
John J. Patterson, 22, Chicago: Gussie Houghton, 18, Chicago.
Arthur Memscbock, 20 Milwaukee;
Mollie Brandenburg,18, Milwaukee.
John Balder, 29, Holland; Hattie

CULTIVATORS

Jansen, 18, Holland.

The Kraus Pivot-Axle Cultivatorsare taking the lead with the best postJohn H. Johnson, 22, Holland;JeL* ed farmers. I have handled it for eight years and find that it is giving the verv
nie Zylmao,'18, Holland.
best of
*
I handle the BUCKEYE Mowers and Binders and have yet to hear from
LO*a FOB SALE.
the first complaint.
Two fine lots, each 55 feet wide on
Tho above machinery is not made by trust companies and I can give vou
East Seventeenthstreet for B»'e at a prices that are
3
bargain and on easy terms. Enquire
Also the Ohio Farmer’s High Grade Fertilizer can be secured from me

satisfaction. 6

cm

right.

*

at this office.

John Koops,

FillmoreCentre, Mich.

OOREESPONDENCE.

O'O'O

R. Knooihulzensold his farm to Abel
J. Nienhuia last week and moved to
Holland with his family Tuesday. Mr.
and Mrs. Knooibuizen have lived in
New, Holland for about 44 years and we
regret to lose such old inhabitants.
wish them a pleasant life for the future in their new home.

WALL PAPER
PAINTS

and

is

voort last week Tuesday— a eon

Bom

to Mr, and Mrs. Klaas Van
Bergy last week Thursday,—a girl.

den

lations.

Cecil Thiel Is at present working for
Dr. van den Berg.

Dekker’s
complete,

all

ANU

CURTAINS

DRAPERIES

,H/OU'RE

Born to Mr. and Mrs' Hanry Meenga
week Tuesday a girl. Congratu-

this

228 River St.
Our line of Wall Paper
latest designs.

RUGS

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Haze-

at

&

SPRING CARPETS

We

VARNISH
Visscrs

O

NEW HOLLAND.

BUY YOUR

n«w and of the

Our Varnish is the best your money can buy.
Our Paint is one of the best on thenartcet. It is made
by John Lucas & Co., one of the oldest paint makers in the
world. We challengeany other paint hand or machine mix.
The challenge our guarantee on every can. To get our
paint advertised we will sell at $1 45 a gallon.
Come in and see us if you want your house painted or
papered.

John Meeuwsen is busy looking after
the roads. Fix them up, John, they
peed it bad
Frank tKraai celebrated his 56th
birthday Tuesday. His children were
there and a very pleasant evening was
spent. We wish our neighbor many
more years of health and prosperity.

not apt to

make the

orders with the best producers

J[

mistake of buying before

is yours if

L

you come here, where

who does not want the best ?tyle

it

— and

atocki are complete, represent-

and value for his

ing all the newness, goodness

advancing season behooves you

and fashion of the

season. The

We

are ready;

you?

are

New Spring Carpets

Rugs and Draperies

Ingrain Carpets ....................25c to 80c

Ingrain Art Squares ............$3.00 to $9.00

Velvet Carpets ........ .........

Tapestry Rugs, 9x12 .........

Women who

j

money? The

to think and act.

price advantage of placing large

have themselves suffered
.Yom the evil effects of constipation
and indigestionwill be interestedin the
following letter from a father whose
daughterwas given up to die by two
physicians:
“My daughterhas suffered from indigestion for the past five years and
has tried nearly everythingthat she
could hear of for such trouble. She was
confined to her bed when she began
taking Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin
and after taking one fifty-centbottle
she is able to walk a mile at a time
and during the day yesterday walked
3 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because two
doctors told me my daughtercould not
get well, and I feel that she Is on a
fair road to permanentrelief.RespectJ. H. M. CROCKER.
Nixon. Tenn.. Aug. 6, 1900.
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
fifty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.

you want

Mattings

..

85c to $1.25

....................10, 15, 20 to 40c

Smyrna Rugs

.

in all sizes from

.......... 17.50

18 inches by 36

Linoleums .....................50, 60 to $1.50

inches up to 9 feet by 12 feet, in all the latest

We

patterns and colorings.

carry a large line of

Linoleums4 yards wide

Also a nice selection inlaid.

Beautiful

Axminster Rugs.

’ Our line of Lace Curtains is positively the largest and most complete in the

city.

Notting-

hums, Muslin, Irish Point, Brussels Net, Cable Net, Arabian Net, Rulllcd Curtains arc shown here
in large variety, ranging in price from 45c a pair up to $10.00 a pair.
Ihe easy

payment plan we have makes

it possible for all to

take advantage of this offer to

beautify the home.

fully.

The Carpet and Drapery Store.

Brouwer

Jas. .A..

ALLEGAN COUNTY

212*214 River Street, Holland, Mich.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Che*. England of Salem and Hose
Fleserof Kalamazoo: Bonj. J Tucker
of Keniivillcs and Minnio Lugten of
Hamilton: Guy Otto Lewis and Maude
L. Merriani both of Cheshire; L. A
Gelir of Otsego and Minnie Bernholl/.
of Ohio: Stephen Huddleston of Otsego
and Cynthia Hartwell of Oshtemo; Cornelius Boven and Nellie Koetnan. both
of Fillmore,

k>

Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha:
“I owe my good looks and health to
Hollister’s

Rocky Mountain Tea. Have
my health.’’Tea or tab-

fully regained

lets. 35 cents.

Hann

Eros.

r/

u

*

,'r.

LOCAL MARKETS.
Price* Pulil to Pnnnerii.

PRODUCE.

Himer.perlb ........ ......
Kki?s.pel Loi ................... ...........
Dried Apples, per lb ...............
" k-ij
Potatoes. i>er bu ...................... . .fS-t*
Beans, baud picked, per bu ..........!
i i-jj
Onions ...... ........
...........
j (-.q
WinterApples—
......
"''"35 to 50
....

'.

:real ESTATE TRANSFERS.

.

Frank Smith and wife to Martha
Stone, o acres on section22, Valley $200.

Chae. A. Dewing to Flora M Koons,
land on section34, Valley,$120.

fin Well-Known Specialist

W

Orville J Smith and wife to Banks
Kline. 10 acres on section20, Cheshire.

"

COMING

M

J J Hubar and wife to Elizabeth
Wenzel], land on sec 23, Casco, f'3,000.

PIONEER STOCK FARM

is still in the lead as having the

BEST HORSES IN WESTERN MICH-

IGAN, both Draft and Trotting Breeds.
Farmers, if you are after QUALITY and
•come to the Pioneer Stock Farm.

l

-

JOHN SCHIPPER.
.

HANDSOME

horses,

Lafayette Stout and wife to Richard
wife, land on sec 22, Che-

Richard Blanchardand wife to Merle
L Stow, land on s^c 22, Cheshire, $250.
Frank Austin and

wife to Jaa

H Burk-

head and wife, 40 acres on sec 24, Lee.
$950.

Willem Hulsman and wife to B J Albers, 50 acres on sec 7, Overieel, $3000.

EXTRACTS FROM

Theodore S'Updyke ank wife to Al-

ADAM'S DIARY

Gertrude Huff

to

John Vanderslultf.Just
ble of all of Mark’-s books.

00

at

THE BOOK STORE

PLOEG

think,

,

1
1

tallow

green hide .......... ...................

Unwashed.

.

.......

*

...........

Wool.

A carload of

new He

aH wool 50c Suitings are being closed
out for 29c yard. The best Felt Window Shades all complete to put up, for
Sc. Be sure and read his price list in
this issue on first page.

"
SHINGLES.

Every lady should take advantage of
the great reductions in Dress Goods at

Just Published in April. The most catching, droll, laugha-

**

viiie.

tot

'

Improved: small peach orchard: part
suitablefor growing celery. Inquire of
Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. 1., Hudson-

John C Stein, land

Henry Shoemaker to Lovina Shoemaker, land on sec 23. Casco, $100.

MARK TWAIN
Price $1

2 miles west

on sec 28, Valley, $250.

BY

ton.
Com Meal, ooltcd 3.20 per barrel.
80 acres Middlings,. 1 25 per hundred23 00 per
of Coopersville;30 acres Bren 1 20 per hundred, 22.9ifpertoo
Linseed Meal 11.45 per hyaored

FARM FOR SALE— Farm of

bert Gretsinger,land on sec 20. Manlius,
$3,000.
‘

good

Fine watch repairing by
Tallow, per lb ................
4
C. Pieper & Son,
Lard, per lb. .. ..................
230 River Street, Holland,
Beef, dressed, per lb ........ .... L .V.J to 0
514.50/
or Main Street, Zeeland. Pork, dressed, per lb ....................
Mutton, dressed, per lb ............... ’ 3 to 9
It is an old saying that “April show- LambPerlb...........................
5136
er* bring May flowers,”but accepting
FLOUR
AND
FEED.
this natural sequence, what is to be
Pnce to coamuMB
done with the flowers if you have not
istolM
the cut glass to put them in? Go to Hay ................... ... ------Flour, "Sunlight,’’ patent, per barrel ........6 20
Huizinga, your reliable jeweler,and get Flour* “ Daisy."straight, per barrel ......... 5 go
a cut glass vase and at the same time Ground Feed l430 per hundred 24 00 per ton
look at his large line of cut glass.
Com Meal, unboiled J 25 per hundred, 1^300 per

Blanchard and

Fillmore, Mich.

.

Chickens, live, per lb ....... .... ‘ ’ 9 to 50
Turkeys live .....................
w

Caroline McCarty, by heirs, to Samuel Conkle, land on*sec 6, Casco, $L(i00.

shire, $20.

Proprietor,

.....

.

IS

1200.

...

For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
of Wild Strawberry has been curing
GRAIN.
summer complaint,dysentery,diarrhoea, bloody, flux, pain in the stomach, Wheat, per bu ................oldnndnew 97
per bu .....................
best white -14
and It has never yet failed to do every- Oats,
Rye ..................................
en
thing claimed for it.
Buckwheatper Bu ........... ...
Corn, . .............. ....... ........
Barley,per 100 ......................
'" ino
Saturday, a sale in silverware.
CloverSeed, per bu ................ 7.50
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumera) ...*!!aoo
C. Pieper & Son.
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
230 River Street. Holland,
p> to i-i
or Main Street,Zeeland Chickens, dressed,per lb ...............

shingles received at
East Saugatuck. For sale at reasonable prices. Enquire at JA, Hemmeke
near the
15-2w

will be iu Holland at

station.

Hotel Holland,

FRIDAY,
0«e Day

MAY

Foultrymen,
If

13

Each Month.

your chickens are troubled with

lice mse the WolverineFumigating
nest egg. It will keep vour chickens
free from all vermin. Call on

i LEONARD

j
A

DEVRIES P

Y.

ATTORNEY

AT

LAW.

t
£

Specialattentiongiven to collections.

“l
^

tit.

ln0ffice. Van der Veen Block. T
Phone .00, Cor. River and 8th St. r
1 i i 'm-rtYtm-YY-m t *

•m i
R ZEERIP.
Office Hours from 9 a. rn. until 6 p. m.
Mr*. E. M. Whittemore,so well
54 West 9th St'eet,
known as the founder of the Door of
Holland.
Consultation, Examination
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Hope settlement. New York, sounds a
and Advice Free.
Fine
clocks,
new
style
and
cheap.
note of warning: concerning a threateoThe
plans and specificationsfor the
C. Pieper & Son,
ei calamity that menaces the girlhood
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
GraafschapReformed church are now
Just received — the summer style of this land. Mrs. Whittemore has
230
River
Street.
Holland,
of chronicand lingeringdiseases.
C Pieper & Sou, learned that a syndicate of dive-keepers study
or Main Street, Zeeland. ready and can be seen at the office of
His extensive practice and superior
Cm «r GASOLINE
230 River Street, Holland,
the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. The conWorks-Atukrtofl,
Ind.
have raised $125, (XK) to be expended in knowledgeenable him to cure every
We will put that setting in your ring tracts for the mason work and the
or Main Street,Zeeland.
decoying young girls to St. Louis, where curable disease. AH chronic diseases
SitTinsaiilfeSenict
ourselves.
C. Pieper & Son,
No c«|*ri!ue'itA larj« [K.wetlabor for the carpenter work will be
We make gold rings ourselves.Bring they will betrayed into a life of shame of the Brain, Spine, Nerves, Blood, 230 River Street. Holland,
Jul,ecunoniKjlengine. 1-asy lo
during the world’sfair for the enrich- Skin, Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach,
let seperately,bids to be in by May 10.
umlentiiudJia'y to start. E.avy your old gold to us. C. Pieper & Son,
or
Main
Street,
Zeeland.
«o ikcc|>in a^u&ttiicnt.
Woitc us.
ment of their destroyer*.
Kidneys, Bladder and Bowels scientifi230 River Street, Holland,
The committee reserves the right to
DELIAtU ENGINE €0., JK MONROE ST.
The object in giving publicityto this cally and successfully treated. Dr.
FOR SALE.
or Main Street,Zeeland.
OiN'k KMEMMUTIVCt
reject any or all bids.
nefariousplot is that girls everywhere McDonald pays special attentionto CaA 40-acre farm, 2% miles west of the
The atsore nactiinece&n be Keen red of JOHN
may be put on their guard agaiust en- tarrh. Catarrhal Deafness, Throat and
BY ORDER OF COMMITTEE.
CLOTHING TO ORDER.
KOOPB, PlllMwre Centre,Hleli. A 15 honmNew Holland church or about 5 miles
ticing
offers
of
employment
in
St.
Louis
Lung
Diseases,
Chronic
Diseases
pecupower enflne 1h bow In operation «t the farmof
Lokker-RutgetwCo. have made arnorth
of
Holland.
House,
barn,
good
Jatneti Klelnttiekeel. KlUmore, where It rum « rangements to imie clothing to order. and particularlyagainst trustingstran- liar to women, Nervous aud Physical
FOR LADIES.
K-roll coni hneker ondohredder.
Try them.
gers in that city. The Door of Hope Debility. Rheumatism,Paralysis, well, some young trees. For sale or
We carry a nice up-to-date line of
proposes to undertake both a preventive Neuralgia. Dyspepsia, and all Chronic rent on reasonable terms. Enquire of
M. J. Westrate, 424 College avenue, Dorothy Dodd and other makes of
No cheaper, place to trade than at C. and rescue work, and the fact that in and Nervous Diseases of Men, Women
49.69
NOTICE.
New
York.
It ha* cared for nearly four and Children. No matter what your
shoes. LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
Pieper & Son, the jewelers and watchPartied who claim to sell wall piper
maker*, 230 River Street, Holland,or thousand girls; and has been the pio- disease may be, THERE IS STILL
fofcus are fraud#. We have no agents
neer of sixty homes for unfortunate wo- HOPE-THEN DO NOT DESPAIR, We will treat you right and do your
Main Street,Zeeland.
and sell wall paper direct from the
men, entitle* Mr*. Whittemore'* ap- but consult Dr. McDonald and get a work cheaply. Come and see our stock.
Devries the Dentist remains at the
SLAGH & BRINK.
C. Pieper the jeweler ha* had 34 peal for support to a generous response. correct diagnosis of your disease and
C. Pieper & Son,
old stand, 36 East Eighth street.
years experience. Ail jewelry repairfeel assured that the Dr. knows cor
230 River Street, Holland,
NO PITY SHOWN.
ed by himself. Bring your repair work
rectiy what ails you. If you are curaor Main Street, Zeeland.
OHIO FARMER*
LOTS FOR SALE.
to him. 230 River St., Holland,
"For year* fate was after me con- ble he will cure you. Those unable to
Fertiliser.
We make your jewelry just like new. Two lots on Pine street and one on
or Main Street, Zeeland. Mnuoualy,” write* F. A. Gulledge, Ver- call, write for symptom blank. CorC. Pieper & Son,
respondence strictly confidential.
West Seventeenthstreet for sale at
The Ohio Farmer*' High Omde FerDiphtheriareJ^vedTn tw*uty min- bena, Ala. “I had a terriblecase of
230 River Street,Holland.
reasonable prices and on easy terms.
<fl1»;r can again be necured of me. I ute*. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas' Me* causing 24 tumor*. When all Address—
or Main Street, Zeeland. Enquire at this office.
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
also have a apecial Fugar Beet Ferti- EcjectilcOil. At tuiy drug store.
me. Equally good for Burn* and all
DR. DONALD M’OONALD,
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
lizer which will pay you good return*.
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C.
SUITS.
The Specialist,
The busiest and mightiest little thing
The Lokher A Rutgers Co. has the
For further particularsand price* apGet a suit made at
W&lsh'e, drug store.
the ever was made is Dr. King’s Now
largest stock of overcoats and general
248 and 2o0 East Fulton St.,
ply
JOHN KOOPS.
LOKKER-RUTGERS CO.
Life Pills. These pills change' weakwinter goods ever shown. They carry
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. ness Into strength,listlessness Into enFillmore Renter. Mich.
the best up-to-date goods that can be
NOTICE.
r
!*--rgy, brain-fag into mental power.
bbufht '
'
FARM FOR SALE.
A job ©f building an addition to the
They’re wonderfulin building up the
Bring your gold renal ring ty
NIGHT* WAS A TERROR.
school house, will be let on May 12, at
An 80-acre farm, good orchard. 130
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
C. Pieper' &.'Son,
apple trees and 500 peach trees. Good
Nd man can cure consumption.You 7:30 d. m., at the school house, District “I would' cough nearly all night \V. C. Walsh.
230 River Street, Holland;
house and barn and good water. For
No.
3.
in
Holland
township.
Plane
and
can,, prevent • It though. Dr. Wood's
long,’’ writes Mr*. Chas. Applegate, of
or Main Street,Zeeladd. Norway Pine Syrup eures coughs, specifications
may he seen at Alberlus Alexandria,Ind., "and could hardly get
sale on good terras and reasonable price
FARM FOR SALE.
Enquire of owner
bronchitis,sore throat. Never Veneklasenat the Zeeland brick yard any sleep. I had consumpeionso bad
We repair ali jewelry, do good work colds,
and also at Henry Everts, northwest of that if I walked a block I would cough
J. S Holmes,
fails.
I have 133 acres of land that I wil
and at low prices. C. Pieper & Son,
Zeeland.
Olive Center Mich.
frightfully and spit blood, but, when sell for part cash and pari time or ex- 16
230 River Street, Holland,
Dated, April 25, 1904.
Address, Zeeland, R. R. 1.
all other medicinesfailed* three )1.00 change for city property. Good pasture
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind.,
or Main Street,Zeeland.
John P. Hartgerink,
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery or hay land. All good black soil. Enknew what to do in the hour of need.
Director.
wholly cured me and I gained 58 quire at this office or at the owner’s
Remember that Devries the Dentist
His
wife
had
such
an
unusual
case
of
WANTED.
H. E. Van Kampen.
pounds.’’
It’s absolutelyguaranteed to
is located at 36 East Eighth street.
stomach and liver trouble,physicians
At once. 5 tons of straw. Address, could not help her He thought of and
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf- cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe, Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung Good for father. Good for mother.
E. P. SIMPSON,
tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and fered four years with a wad In his
Good Wringers cheap.
Troubles.Price 50c and $1.00. Trial Good for thelp'holefamily. Makes the
she got relief at once and was finally stomach and could not eat. He lost
B- RHolland, Mich.
NIES’ HARDWARE.
bottles
free
at
W.
C.
Walsh’s
drug
children
eat,
sleep
and
grow.
Rocky
cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s 85 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Caldstore.
Mountain Tea is a fdmily blessing. 35
Drug Store.
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appeH-

VANDER

LAMBERT

A Menace to

Girie.

44 E. 8th St.

hairpin.

.

;

Holland.

store.

to

(3.

'

,

16*2w

i

B

house.

cents. Haan Bros.
tite, cured his stomach trouble and toSolid Gold Rings from 60c up, at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
day he is well and hearty and says
Special sale on wall paper for 10 days
For the most fashionable season's he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's at Slagh & Brink’s Store. See show
cellar, for sale. Enquire on the premovercoat call on
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C. window and save money on your paper- Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
ises. 243 West Ninth street.
Lokker A Rutgers Co,
Triumph Pure Paints. 11.25 a gallon.
Walsh.
ing.
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
NIES’ HARDWARE.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
A good seven-roomhouse with good

W. B. CHURCH,
Otic*, £7 We,t

EUbth

M

D.

THE USE OF

b'

The TMtlmoar

Will answev day und night tall* and

to aay point in the slate to do
tyugical
si-w

operations.

The “Yellow
Bright

CsSS.^iW
H'l

Is

•owe
la

of the

It.

to be filled with

year.

first

Many

good annuals that we

have not hitherto had room for are to
be grown here. One of the four square,
large center beds is to be devoted to

IMMAtcfc.

riMT-CLMO OBNTlOTirr

orange and yellow flowers. In this

AND raioia WONT.

nuals which are not qnlte so

S:S0tollA.i.;l:IOtot:IOr.B.
Bvwliifa by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone IS.

common

as those one generally sees In flower
gardens.

The yellow bed is to have an edging
of eschsoholtzla or California poppy.
This Is a very common annuui, to be
sure, but It has many merits which
commend It for a somewhat dry and
sunny spot To obtain the best plants
of these they should lie sown us early

UHSSEN
DKALH IN

the op-

XX

•rator wishes to.
poultry keeper who
and ducks by the b
Bauds could no man da
cubator than be could
In addition to being aM* to control
the period of batching^ tjfca Incnbetor
aavea much labor, for It la much leas
work to look after one machine bold*
ing tbe same number of aggs. Then,
too, tbe chicks

from tba

lice,

and

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

If It la their mis-

fortune to be attacked latlir they bava
passed tbe most critical piciod of tbelr
lives and are better able lb withstand
the
\
But an incubator will not run Itself,
turn the eggs nor keep op the heat
without attention. It needs to be set
level in a room where a fairly even

attack.

*

We

/

that there arc several species of

ret, is

there are the double forms of Esch-

REFERENCES— First State Uank.

better.

$£.

East Sixth

bills.

St.,

Opposite Water

Tower

'

I have had good success In running
Holland, Michigan ly attractive. Another variety called an incubator in a north room on the
Satin Blush Is n good sort and has first floor of the house, says a corre3
large, saucer shaiMHlblooms which are spondent of American Agriculturist.
silvery white, tinged outside with rose. The room was light, airy and well venEschscholtzinrevel iu hot sunshine and tilated. The temperaturewas fairly
bloom continuouslyfrom July until even, as it did not get the sun at any
With Saving's Department.
time during the day. and altogetherit
late In the fall.
$50,000.00. Some lantanas of cream, orange and proved an almost ideal place in which
sulphur yellow shades are under way to run an incubator. The machine was
started in March, and three hatches
G. J. Diekema,
G. W. l»:0KMA, for this yellow bed. Lantanasare very
useful for the fall garden and are easi- were run off. 130 eggs being put in
President.
Cash it. .
ly raised from seed or cuttings. They each time. The eggs were tested the
can be startedin February under glass, tenth day and again between the fifplanted out in warm weather, lifted iu teenth and eighteenth and all infertile
Holland CityState
the fall and kept during the winter in ones removed and those in which the
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
the greenhouse.They are noteworthy germ had died. The three hatches
Comer Elgb* hand River Streets,
from the fact that they bloom nine turned out 240 chicks, or 62 per cent
HOLLAND. MICH.
months of the year. The dwarf sorts of the eggs put in.
UtW /J7J. iKcorporataiai a S.ait Bank are the ones we prefer for this lied.
The lamp was filled and trimmed at
iff iSqo.
The tall ones are effective when grown night, for 1 had more time to do it
A general banking business transacted. as single specimens, making good sized than in the morning, and the eggs
Interestpaid on certificates.
bushes, with showy flowers of many were set out to cool while doing this.
Loans made.
They were left out only a few minutes,
$50,000 odd lines. The objection to the dwarf then turned and put back. In the
species known as Lntana sellowiana
morning the eggs were cooled from ten
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President. is the unpleasant smell of its pretty
to thirty minutes, starting with ten
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. flowers.— Gardening.
minutes on the third day and gradualC. VER Schure.
Cashier.
increasing the time as the hatch
BUSH. ly
progressed.After cooling, the eggs
The New Wood and the Old— What were turned before being replaced in
the incubator.
and Where to Cnt.

CAPTAL

on house and barn

figure low

selioitzia croceu. which are exceeding-

AmericanExpress Co.

First State

shingle at $1.25 per thousand.

Kleyn Lumber Co.

as possible.Perhaps It Is not generally

known

on quantities.

We have another pretty good

temperature may be maintained
throughoutthe twenty-four hours of
day, where it is free from drafts, where
HOLLXND, MICHIGAN.
eschscholtziu.
all well worth planting.
the sun does not shine directly on it and
Besides Eschscholtzincalifornicathere
also where there is good air. These
WE WANT minir, coon, skunk and is E. eroccn.which is, 1 believe, a dismuskrats, for which we will pay high- tinct species. Its variety called Man- conditionsare generally best obtained
est market prices and ^ive honest darin is a very fine kind, forming a in a iiou.se cellar,but many cellars are
assortment.Write for price list and compact plant which bears rich, red- too damp and badly ventilated, and in
shipping tags.
dish orange flowers in profusion. Then that case an upper room, even a gar-

RAW PURS

Per Thousand.

incubator

start life without any companions In
the way of

Barn Shingles

$1.40

log 250 eggs than twentf ,bena coverlet-

ter I would like to describe some an-

•oh:

JOHN

BImmim

"The Dutch garden

Og.P.N. GILLESPIE,

St,

Be4N

.annuals for the most part, at least this

^

Cm( EijMh

DUTCH GARDEN.

Fbldl

of

la being able to set It

IN A

WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED

points of

superiorityover the btfl,’

n.

tt

•

Learned Vrom A
The Incubator baa

go

PI:

•(

TORS.

I

Bank

-

Bark

CAPITAL

- -

- -

Slagli

THE GOOSEBERRY

Pere Marquette

The first hatch had come off before
Gooseberry fmit is produced from
I
had a hen that wanted to sit. Had
on
one-year-old
wood
and
Trains leave Holland as follows:
also on short spurs on wood two or I depended on liens to do the hatching,
For Chicago anil West—
more years old. The same spur may the first chicks would not have come
•t*3Sa ra. TMH.ro. 12 Hi jun. ^31 pm.
produce
fruit for three or four years if out before* May, and by the time they
For Grand lupldit amt North'S 15 a. m.
the strength of the bush is maintained were tit for broilers the price would
4 it p.». »«5p.a. ttop.rr.
by proper fertilizing and pruning. The be down to about 20 conts: L
For Saglnuw and DelroM —
I set some lions, partly ttenuse I
! first two crops from a given spur are,
•5 15 a. m. 4 12 1>. m.
wanted some more chicks .*ijd partly
however, usually the best.
For MuHkt-gnn5 35 n. m
The now wood which is produced in to tost them with the incubator. Five
I 25 n.m.
n gooseberry bush each season appears liens set with seventy-three eggs
For Allegan—h Oa ni. 5 35 pm.
(as new branches arisingfrom buds on brought off forty-five ehicks.jor 02 per
Fn-teht leave- from En-t V Mil 05 a. m.
the previous year's growth of the cent. The incubator did exactly the
•Dally. iSt. Joe only.
same, but brought o> f 120 chicks beH. F. MOELLER. Gen. IVs. A el.
MAY

I, 190|.

Housecleaning time

is

A,

here and

Brink

we can

save you

money on

lateral buds

!

WALL PAPER
Our Stock

is

complete. We carry the

latest designs and colors.

j

.

„HOLCOMH,

.
J.C.

Buckeye Mixed Paint, $1.35 per gal.

;

Detroit,

Mich

We do

Ask for free color card.
PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING. Let

fore the first lien hr.., bed and 240 before the last one came off.

Agent. Holland.

CTOLLAND CITY STATE HANK.

SLAGH & BRINK

Plffcoun*Nest*.

Capital
150.000.D B. K. Van Raalte.President.
Putten,Vice President: C. Ver Schnre!
Cashier. General Hanklnt; Business.

UVan

Pigeons in a state of nature build a
rough nest of twigs and coarse grass-

a.

es. In confinement they are unable to
gel such material, but as a substitute
tobacco stems can be used, which not

F. & A. M.
Regular communications of Unity
Lodge No. 191. F. & A. M., Holland,
Mich., will be held ai Masonic hall on
the eveningsof Wednesday, Jan. 27,
Feb. 24. March 30, April 27. May 25.
June 22, July 27. Aug. 24, Sept. 21,
Oct. 19. Nov. 16. Dec. 21; also on St.
John's Days— June 24 and Dec. 27.
H. W. Hardie, W. M.
Will Breyman, Secretary.

us figure on your work.

Citizens Phone 254.

72 E. 8th Street*

only satisfy the natural desire u
build, but are a safeguard against ver-

min, says a correspondent of Poultry
Advocate. A few of these placed in
one corner of the breeding room occasionally will be quickly anirovtate.l.

.Some breeders do not believe In co.. • ?
nesting material and iu its place lur
coarse pine shavings, renewing them
ns often as they become foul. Hut
does not satisfy the natural doslre tj.:t
the pigeons have to build a r.est.
so I believe that they should b? gr..'.:Taka the genuine, original
lied In this natural instinct, although I
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
also tbi::!: a layer of coarse pine sawMade only by Madiaon Modi*
dust
for a foundation where nest pans
cine Co.. Madison, Wlj. It
GOOSEBEIlBT BUSH.
keepa you well. Our trad#
are not used in a good thing. It pre[Before and after pruning.]
mirk cut on each package.
vents the excrement from sticking to
J r,c*.3S cents. Never sold
in bulk. Accept no aubrtl* canes already present or as new shoots the floor of the apartment, is a preven'•tr*,,,, tute. Aak your druggist.
arising from the crown of the bush. tive cf lice nnd is easily renewed ns
The new branches on the old canes soon us the young birds are taken
Mill produce fruit from their lateral away.
buds the year following the one iu
which they develop. The new shoots
Handlin'.; Breeding Ducka.
Eigfit acres of land about sixty from the crown will become fruiting The breedingstock, to begin with,
rods east of city limits. Suitable canes when two years old if allowed should be a sturdy lot. Drakes should
for suburban home ar l for raisin^ to grow. The new branches on a com- stand up well— be lofty fellows,with
parativelyyoung-caneare much stron- deep keel. Ducks should be broad und
fruits.
ger than those on an old cane. As soon deep, rather than long, but have length
MARSILJE & KOOYERS. as
a cane shows signs of weakening it of body if you can without detracting
First State Uank Block.
should jo removed and a new shoot from oilier qualities. When I want
left to develop Into a cane to take its them to begin laying I give extra grain
place. If the bush is In normal condi- rations of corn and wheat with their
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system tion.. the number of young shoots left everydayfeed of cooked potatoes, made
of loanirg money. The Ottawa County should be just equal to the number of stiff with bran nnd shorts nnd u little
salt added. For a change raw carrots
Building and Loan Association, 17 E. old canes removed.
Eighth St.
A symmetricallypruned gooseberry und cabbage are excellent.
bush will consist of from six to a dozAlways have water and grit in a cerWhile opening a box, J. C. Mount, of en or so canes of all ages from one to tain place easy for them to get at.
Three Mile Bay, X. Y., ran a ten penny about live years, and there will be ap- Ducks, if allowed, will do a great deal
nail through the Ashy part of his hand.
proximately an equal number of canes of foraging if they are sure of a drink
"I thought at once of all the pain and
of each age.
when in. need of it. In my ten years’
soreness this would cause me," he says,
"and immediatelyapplied Chamber- In addition to the cutting away of experience with ducks I find that letlain’s Pain Balm and occasionallyaf- old canes and superfluousyoung ting them have access to a pond of waterwards. To my surprise it removed shoots the young wood on the old canes ter insures fertile eggs, while those deall pain and soreness and the injured that are left is thinned out and headed prived of swimming do not lay as
parts were soon healed." For sale by in. The branches whieji are left are many eggs, and fertility cannot be deW. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Eree shortened back to from eight to twelve pended on. A feed once a week of
& Son, Zeeland.
inches. A new shoot which i* to be left browned corn on the cob is an excellent
to develop into a cane sb^ d be head- appetizer.— American Agriculturist.
There's nothing like doing a thing ed back to a height of froL sixteen to
thoroughly.Of all the Salves you ever twenty inches, says an American AgrillandliiiKLou*} Hen*.
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
culturist writer, whose plan of pruning
The
best way to treat a hen that is
beat. It sweeps away and cures Burns,
is given above.
very lousy is to dust her well with fine
Sores, Bruises.Cuts. Boils, Ulcers,
ashes. Sift coal ashes and then sift
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
again with a Hour sieve. On each peck
and guaranteed to give satisfactionby Banana* Growlnic Store Popular.
The popularity of the banana is evi- of ashes mix one-half pound of Insect
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
dently growing in England, where it is powder. Hold the hen over the ashes
said that in the past two years the con- head down nnd throw in among the
sumption has risen from 1,500,000to feathers by the handful. Rub a few
Or. Porter’s
Syrup 3,500,000 bunches a year.
drops of lard on her head and turn
BEST for Croup and Whooping Koff
her loose.— American Agriculturist

THE LOKKER-RUTGERS CO
CLOTHING, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS &
EAST EIGHTH

29-41

ml

Dont Be Fooledi

STREET,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

WE ARE NOW READY
for the SPRING TRADE

For Sale.

SHOES
Hu* TaUarU by
UkUPOUtk co.
Anarlca'aaoai

rrsmaalva
CMita Makara.

OUR LINE OF

Clothing

—

.

Gents’ Furnishings

I

Shoes, Etc.
all the latest styles, is larger than ever before. 3

We

recently put in a special line of Children’s Suits.

Trunks and Suit Cases, a

full line.

Chicago

at
I-,

'

•

.v

Shoes

-.VA
<-1

Dorothy

Dodd

.j-

Ralston Health Shoe
and other leading makes.

Cough

The

LOKKER-RUTGERS

CO„ Agents

for Desheder Block

Custom-Made Suits

1

\

STATE OP MICHIGAN—The

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of John C.
Post,
'
Having been appointed commissioners
to receive and adjunt all claims and de-‘
mauds of all persons against said deceased. we do hereby give notice that
four months from the 16th day of January. A. D. 1904. were allowed by sail
court for creditors to presenttheir claims
to us for examination and adjustment,
and that we will meet at the office of
, DJekema & Kollen. In the city of Hoii land. Michigan. In said county, on the
21st day of March. A. D. 1904. and on the
16th day of May. A. D. 1904. at ten
o'clockIn the forenoon of each of said
days, for the purpose of examining and
adjusting said claims.
Dated Jan. 19. A. D. 1904.
GEORGE E. KOLLEN.

deceased.

,

ISAAC MARSILJE.

National Solons at Washington
Wind Up Their Work for
the Session.

PRESIDENT SIGNS

* Danhof, Attorneys, 11 A 12
Nerroa Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich.
MORTGAGE SALE.

rthe conditions of
dated March 22nd,

_

the transaction,is Ifkely to result in a
heavier drain of gold than has been

anticipated.

\

In

cession.

a

certain mortgage,
A.. D. 1899, made and

President Pro Tein. Frye in the senate

_

Prealdent Slgna Crnm’a Cummlaalon.

DIFFERENCE IN TURKEYS.
Organ of the

Provision Dealers
Makes a Few Pertinent Remarks,
The turkey grower and feeder has
much to learn. His ignorance or what
he has to learn is involved in the dif-

A

WILDWOOD BEAUTY.

Informed were contemplated. The
president’shaste and the new arrange- Dalatjr Phna«« of the Bird’* Foot
ment by which the New York bank#
V4olote4*an«y and Par® White.
are shut out of active participationtn
The violet family is full of charming

rongrtMinan Taken 111 at De*k.
gress Is Heady to Adjourn - PanWashington, April 29.— Representaama Canal Paid For.
tive Morgan O.* Fitzpatrick of Tennessee was taken 111 In the house and later eonveyed to the emergency hospitWashington, April 20.— Thr second
al In a seriouscondition. He sustained
session of the Fifty-eighth congreea
two attacks of epilepsy in quick sucwus declared adjourned at 2 o’clock by

Adait

Whereas, default has been made

BILLS

Committee NnllflMi Him That Con-

Commissioners.

.,

HANT

MH9

Graft for the $-!0, 000.000, drawn on th§
treasury,is on its way to New York.
This secret and unexpectedly speedy
action was taken by the president’#
order to prevent any further delay In
the transfer by the few dissatisfied
stockholders through court proceedings, which President Roosevelt was

surprise#. In the

common

bird’s foot

violet, Viola pedata, we find delightful

FACTS ARE STUBBORN.

Holland Psople Are Not Convinced
ference in the wholesale prices of boll*
dfiy turkeys. It costs us much in time
by Local Testimony They Difto grow a cheap as it does a dear
fer from Other People.
turkey. It costs as much per pound
Facts are stubborn.
to freight each to market. It takes
Some may be disputed.
more skill to properly fatten and flavor None can be disproved.
the higher priced turkey, but if there
A fact is always hedged about with
is anything which the turkey raiser proof.
Has to stand the test of investigahas plenty of it is time. All he requires is more knowledge about his tion.
Or it drifts to the realm of doubt.
business.
One naturally asks himself this Investigate closely the following:
The closer the scrutinythe more
question; Why were prime Rhode
convincing the results.
Island turkeys 35 cents per pound, A Holland citizenspeaks here.
Vermont turkeys' 30 cents, and Ken
Speaks from experience and convic-

variations.Tin* bird's foot violet is one
of the handsomest of the violet family.
It Is widely spread over the Atlantic
coast territory of the United States, Its
bright blue flowers being among the
earliest to welcome the advent of
spring. The annexed engraving Is from
a photo made in Florida, where this
tucky turkeys 15 cents per pound,
variety I# *o remarkablyvigorous that
wholesale, last Christmas? The breeds
it is sometimesstyled “variety magwere the same. The whole matter was
niflea.”
Very common in Virginia and found a question of feeding. The swell trade
pays for flavor. If the differencewere
also southwardis a form called in the
in the breed of the birds, the fifteen
cent man is derelict In not getting tlie
thirty cent breed. It is said that turkeys brought up near the salt air are
sweeter than those raised in the Interior. Rut Long Island turkeys do

tion:

John Lockhart, of Twenty-eighth
says: “I

street, near Central avenue,

executed by William O. Woodworth, mid at 2:10 by Speaker Cannon In the
had a constant aching in my lotos and
Washington,April 30. — At the cabunmarried, and Oscar Blumrich, un- bouse.
kidneys so that at times I could hardly
inet meeting yesterday Secretary
married, both of the city of Grand
keep around. I could not rest comShaw presented to the president the
Rapids, Kent counity, Michigan unto
Washington,April 29.— President
fortably in any position and after a
new
commission
of
Dr.
W.
I).
Crum
W. A. Shtokman and Otis N. Watson
restless night would get up feeling as
Roosevelt arrived at the CapitolThursa# eolleetor of the port of Charleston,
both of the some place and recorded
tired as when I went to bed. The
In the office of Register of Deeds of day at II an a. m. to attend to his offi- S. C., and the president signed it.
kidney secretions became irregular,
ii Ottawa county and state aforesaid on cial duties incident to the ndijournmerit
frequent and unnatural.I used differthe 29th day of March A. D. 1899 to of congress. Nearjy all the members
WORLD S FAIR IS OPENED
ent remedies but did not receive any
Hbre 57 of Mortgages,page 286; said of his cabinet had precededhim and
not fetch anything like the price* benefit. Seeing Doan’s Kidney Pills
gnortgnge was afterwardsduly as- were walling in the president ’K’room. Proldnul IlnnveveU. Tonrlira n Kry la
which the Rhode Island and Vermont advertised 1 procureda box at J. O.
signed by Raid W. A. Shtokman and He was accompaniedby Mr. I.neb. r.ls
After the OrMiinuleM
birds command from dealers. Rutter- Doesburg’s drug store and tried them.
•Stis N. Watson to Hans Marckwardt
in SI. I.oiiIn.
They did me so much good that I got
milk and bran fed chickens are higher
by written assignment, dated July 16th. secretary,and the whole executive
another box and then another. They
St.
Louis,
April
30. —Today at noon
force
of
the
White
House.
priced.
Just
what
tlie
secret
of
the
A. D. 1901 and recorded August 23rd; A.
cureil me."
At
11:20
the
president,
affixed
his
tlie groat exposition upon which St.
traditional Rhode Island thirty-live
D. 1962 in said Register of Deeds office
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by •Hi
aforesaid in llbre 67 of Mortgages on signature to the last of the general Louts has lavish'd millions of money,
cent bird is the trade does not seem to
dealers.Price 50 cents. Foster-Milpage 351; said mortgage was after- supply measures— the poslqltioe appro- tn which tier people hnvedevotedyears
know. Climate and feed and water burn Co.. Buffalo,N. V., sole agentB
wards duly assigned by said Hans priation bill. Prior to that time lie
are the alleged factors, but so general for the 1’. H. Remember the name,
of their h»*t endeavor, and for which
MarcKwardtto Fred E. Bonnelli by had signed the sundry civil hill. la?
an explanationwill not account for Doan’s, and take no substitute.
written assignmentdated August 20th, general deficiency and the military they have labored with Inllnlte pathe result, it Is a well known fact
A. D. * 1902 and recorded August 23rd, academy bills, in addition to scores of tienci* and persisienee, was thrown
that these high priced birds are all
A. D. 1902 in said Register of Deeds ofopen to the world.
measures of minor importance.
snapped up by the exclusive trade, and
/ flee aforesaid In llbre 67 of Mortgages
At 9 a. in. all the high dignitaries
.mint
(NiniuiittM!
ilrrlvon.
it is suspected that a lot of stray fancy
•\T
I on page 852; and whereas the amount
birds from elsewhere are sold Dai
Tlie president was in -almost eon- of the exposition met at liw Adtuinisfelairned to be due at the date of this
Rhode Islands or Vermonters.
notice for principal. Interest, taxes and slanl eonsullation with senators and Ira lion building, and li^idni by a hand
Insurance is the sum of $227.56, and no representatives concerning measures marched to (lie I’la/.a of SI. Louis in
If it lakes tlie same time to grow
—
proceedings at law or In equity having presented for bis signature.Hills !t»- the colder of Ihc exposition grounds.
cheap its it does a prime tilrkoy
DV/ __
been Instituted to recover th ? sain
poultry farmer Is remiss In not sit' i ! FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY RElaling to the various depart monts were Represent
of foreign governnotice is hereby given, that by virtue
PAIRING.
referred strictlyto members of ^the tnenl.s met at Ihe Hall of Congresses BLUEniWD’s FOOT VIOLET, VIOLA PEDATA. cicntlystudying ills business so ns t
of the power of sale contained in said
utilize liis time and effort to produce
cabinet who wore ptvsent and,. as tisu- at tlie shine hour, and timed their
We are prepared to do tlie finest remortgage and the statute insuch case
botanical books Viola pedata vnr. bibetter meat. Throe hundred fifteen- pairing on watches and jewelry that
made and provided, said mortgage will ai. they pass'd upon them before they parade to the Plaza so as to arrive at color that lias the two upper petals of
pound turkeys at 15 cents per pound can be done anywhere. We have had
be foreclosedby a sale of the premises were signed by the president
the same moment the exposition offi- a velvety plum color, as if it were a
wholesaletire worth $075. The same years of experience as gold and silverAt
12:15
]i.
m.
the
joint
committee
thereto described,or so much thereof
cials innAdicd in from the opposite di- kind of pansy. Indeed, it is often
number of Vermonters of the same smiths. We carry a fine line of watchns shall be necessary to satisfy the of Hie two branches of congress, con- rection. At Hie same time representa- known as the pansy violet.
and Jewelry and will compete with
amount clamed to be due on said sisting of Renatowi Hale and Cockrell tives of state and territorial govem- A •correspondentfrom Yadkin valley, size, but at 30 cents per pound, fetch es
any watchmaker or jeweler in the city.
•mortgage, together with costs, and ex- and Representatives Payne, Heinen$1,350. Tlie differencein care stud feed
invnls entered tbe Plastu from a third South Carolina, says: “Have you ever
Our prices are reasonable.All work
penses allowed by law. at public auc- way and Williams, appointed lo liolify
in a general poultry plant cannot ex- warranted. We have just received a
avenue, •'having .previously.formed at seen a pure white Viola pedata? 1
V-tion, to the highest bidder, at the north the prnsMeut that the congress was
ceed tlie cost of tbe cheaper stock by splendid line ef silverware. The finest
tbe United States building.
•found severalplants a few days ago
•front door of the Court House of Ot- ready to adjourn, called wpon Presimore than 25 per cent, or about $170, repairing and engravingin the city.
After tliegatheringhod been forma 1- growing In a group of the usual varietawa County, In 'Grand Haven, Michi- dent Roosevelt in his room -at the Capleaving a net gain of $505 on tlie sentiC. Pieper & Son,
!Jy called to order by President Fran- ty, With a few particoloredones also.”
gan, on the
• 230 River St., Holland.
mental price. Tlie great complaint of
itol. The president informed the com- cis. Rev. FmJik W. Gunsaulus, of
^Fourtoonth Day of May, A. D. 1904,
tlie poultry market is against the imat ten o’clock in the fotenoon thereof. mittee that lue had no fnrther com- Chicago, delivered the iirvocution.At
The San June Scale.
Said premses being situate in the munications to make to the congress. the conclussiouof the -prayer Director Treatment of orchard trees by fumi- mense amount of trashy poultry— thin,
township of Taimadge, said Ottawa The committee remained' with the -of Works Isaac S. Taylor delivered the gation is tlie best method for San-. lose tough, stringy stuff— thrown upon tlie
County, and described to said mort- (presidentless than live minutes.
keys of tbe buildings to [president scale where tbe trees are small enough market. No one wishes it. There is
always a good demand for nice fowls
gage as follows: Part of section
Francis, who in turn tremsfered the •to be covered by a tent not costing too
|
TWO VIEWS OF ONE SUIMKCT
twenty (20) town seven (7) North
at .good prices. The turkey raiser has
buiblings to Frederick J. V. HkitT. the much. As the cost of a tent rapidly inRange thirteen (13) west; commencing
t
director of exhiblte. The chorus creases with its size, however, it does a Sot to learn in his own interest and in
at the easti bank of Grand River at CTeTJc of CtraRTr** uh See« by It«r|»re*eat».
that of the public.— National Provi$:
“Hymn
of
the
West,”
the
words
by
not pay to fumigate orchard trees
a point forty and one-third (40 1-3)
live lleieeNway aiMl IvivliigNtHn.
sioner.
« rods north of section line of said sec- Washington, April 29. — The Repnb- Edmund da mice Steelman and music more than ten or twelve feet high and
Lunches of all kinds and short f
by John •Knowles-Paine, was then •six or eight feet across.
* ‘tion; thence northerly twenty (20) rods
A Grand Bird.
order work.
along the river bank; thence east par- llcsn and tUe Democraticview of ?tp- -sung.
Spraying with «rude petroleum is
The excellent study by F. L. Sewell
allel with section line twelve (12) rods; ,pr®prialions made thus far by the
Addresses were then inade by tbe somewhat expensive,and the results In Reliable Poultry Journal of B. F.
Billiards and Pool in connection. £
thence south parallel with section line
•Fifty- eighth congress were presented foHawinggeBtleiaeu : Mayor Wells, of are not ns satisfactoryas with other
Convenient to stop
£
Hislop’.s grand Toulousegander gives
twenty (20) rods to center of gravel to Ute house by Chairman Tfcmenw-ay, St Look; Hon. Thomas T. Carter,
materials. Other objections are the a good idea .of this massive bird, one
100 Monroe Street. Corner
U
-rood; the nee west to center of gmr«£
<of the apprqpriatious comuLittcc,amd .president <of the mu Iona 1 commission: unreliabilily of tbe pump and the fact of the best examples of the improved
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. L
road, twelve (12) rods to beginning,
Senator
Henry
E.
^Burnham,
of
New
that a double tank pump is not includ- old French Toulouse stock. To one
being one and one-half (1%) acres of iRqarescntatineLivingston,of Georgia,
the ranking Democraticmember of ilfcintpshk-e, in behalf of the United ed in the average spraying outfit.
accustomed to hear the honk of the
land, more or less.
States senate; RepresentativeJames
FRED E. BONNELLI,
All tbiass considered, the lime, sul(that committee? “Good -Oovwument
A. Ttnvncy. of Minnesota, for the naf Dated February 16. 1904. Assignee.
Doe* vour Stomach trouble you? Avs your
Housekeeping" Is the caption chosen tional '.house of representatives; Com- phur anrofaft' wash proved the most
T Adsit & Danhof, Attorneysfor
Bowels'regular? Are you Billions?
satisfactsfy. [giving the best results,
:by Heinonavair to nejareseftt his views.
missioner General Albino R. Nuncio,
Assignee.
:,rci.nXaWi,
"A Congress 'That Hafi Done Nothing df MeJiieo, in behalf of 'the foreign while it* cost was only medium, and
UllllousnesK,
Headache,.
but ^jtenxl' M»m*y.” 5b the heading of cummksioncrs; 3-]. H. Harriman, of only an vrdinary spray pump was nec25c perbottleatHeber Walsh’s Drug Store*
Notice of Htartug CImImm Before Coert.
essaiy for its application.
|
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DAIRY
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RESTAURANT
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at.

Ionia,
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liBrfiiilli®

Livingston’ssamnuuy.
‘STATE OF MICHIGAN.Thb Pkobate COOBT
After [reviewingthe expenditarew
koh thi: County or Ottawa.
In the nutter of
of Otto I treyman, for the next fiscal year He.meiuvay
, ,
Notice is hereby given that four months from eoncuhles: “Tilte exponditssroRof •our
theind day of May. A. D. I9U4, have been al- goventment h> their saggrogate,as^oxlowed for creditor* to present 'their claims
ikibitrd ivj- tlie aiywojiriaUwiK of f«ntaitaiiistHnld deceased to mid court for examination and Adjustment, and that all creditorsof gress. ure large, and by unthlrildng
-eaid .deceased -are required to presentrhetr
persons, and especiallyby Jiiisguithtd
dlatros to said court, at the probate office, in the
eel ty of' Grand haven in satd county, on or be- attnyspapers, sire denounced jB extrsw^Rfore theind day of septemb-r. A. 1). 1904. and gsiiit;srnd yet. accordingto the very
that-aaid claims will be heard by said court on
Friday the 2nd day of September A D. 1904, at best authority our national govwnten oiclonk'lnthe forenoon.
ment is Uie most economically adminDated MaySnd A O lt*ot.
Istared of any in tlie eivlli/.<?J world.”
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
A tahle to substantiate this statemerrt is gh-cn. showing the per .capita
Rocky "Mountain Tea works for man- expeudltmsiKof the Jiuding nations.
kind both day and night.
Tlie liigheMt given is New Zealand,
That’s Why it is famous the world o’er where the jwr capita exjwuse k ^30.38;
and o'er,
the lowest k the United Stale*;, with
II will trot let .you turn over and
a per capita showing of $7.97. The
take amrtlhersnore.
Haan Bros. total -appropriationsmade by thw <»ugness aggregate, according to II emeuRexall Cough Syrup never fails to way, $7«U»74.(i29. Of this sum. «2t’».|ptop the worst cough. If it does we 801.843 was to pay deficienciesfor
refund your money; 25c at
prior fiscal y<»r«. and $5G/»00.000 is
HAAN BROS. set aside for applicationto the sinking
fun. This leaves tlie total appropriaA 82.00 SHOE.
tion for the expenses of the governFor a
-try Lokfcw- Rutgers
ment for the year 1905 at $098,272,Co. Best in town.

the
•deceased.

.

$100

It’s a mistake to imagine that itching plies can’t be cured; a intake to
suffer a day longer than you can help.
Doan’s Ointment brings Instant relief

and permanent cure. At any drug
store, 60 cents.

No one would ever be bothered with
Abnstipatlon If every one knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bittersregulatesthe stomach and bowels.

iwoiwaw

d

k

worn

the

for

knowinj the wont
of himself.
If his

vigor and

strength are leav-

ing him too early in Me, he
should face the (ad, cal! Hi science, and repair the

damage.

Pa/mo Cablets
put tinjltaj

life

into the nerve*

and restore the vigor of perfect
health.
Maaataabox.12 for $100. Book free.
HiUd Drag Oo„ ClavalABd,

U

8#M by W.C. Walsh) DnrfUt, Hrilaad.

f

New York, for Ihe- exhibitors.
A fine aperture VermoreJ nozzle
The last speech .of tlie day was by worked mtisfactorilywith all. tlie ma.‘Secretary‘Of War Taft, and at its conterials used.— Hatch Experiment Staclusion the signdl 'was given to Presi-

tion, Massachusetts.

dent Rooseveltin the White Tlmusu,
the goldnn key *:as pressed, tlie-casThe Difference Good Seed Maker.
cadcs rent down their. floods, the thouUnless you plant good seed in growsands of Sam tiers were unfurled, and ing Gem melons it Is impossible to pro- y
the great Louisiana Purchase ex {wsfduce a good melon. All who grow meltion was open to The world.
ons for market know to get lop prices
-

» kmmfiii
£

m

sy-re-co
DOES

IT PAY TO BUT CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerousresults of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli-

mate?

Yes, if possible;if not possible
for you, then in either case take the

ONLY remedy that has

been

intro-

they must Lave the best llavor and a
duced in all civilizedcountries with
appearanceand well netted. I
success in severe throat and lung troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup.” It
have
know®
a
good
many
instances
(’it for m Method* Bookkeeping foe
•not only heals and stimulates the tiswhere
there was a differenceof 50
(Sllee'lictli-ged
in a Speclnl Comsues to destroy the germ disease, but
cents per basket in returns received for
mit lee |{«;pi»rt.
allays inflammation, causes easy exsame day’s shipment. I do not know
pectoration,gives a good night's rest,
•Chicago. April 30.— At the final sesof any plant that can he as easily imand cures the patient. Try ONE botsion of the annual meeting of the Na- proved :is to quality and productivetle. Recommendedmany years by all
TOULOUSE GANDEB.
tional MunicipalLeague consideration ness as the Gem melon by the careful
druggists in the world. You can get
-of iplutiK for uniform municipal ac- selection of seed.— A. V. Scbermerhom, noisy African, this docile fellow seem- this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
ed remarkably quiet, considering his Price 25c and 75c.
counting and statistics .occupied the Illinois.
vigor and activity. He Is, we believe,
bulk of the time. Dr. B. M. Hartwell,
Good for father. Good for mother.
Cmnaa Calf ere.
the best formed Toulouse gander we
city statisticianof Boston, read the
Gannas are grass feeders. They are have seen in America, as well as being Good for the whole family. Makes the
report of a special committee which
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky
Hie league appointedIn 1900 to study not very particular as lo soil, prefer- very sound in color points,and shows 1 Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
the subject and try to ha verities adopt ring a somewhat heavy to a light one the correct Toulouse type of head, cents. Haan Bros.
uniform methods of bookkeepingand as long as ft is nourishing and well neck and body. We have seen some
drained. During their period of growth apparently deeper breasts on very fat
accounting.
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., sufthey require plenty of water, and a birds, but ns a rule obtainedat the
Tl»e
report
showed
that
the
commitfered four years with a wad in his
•780.
few manorial waterings will be found expense of vigor and productiveness. stomach and could not eat. He lost
Livingston. In his statementcom- tee offered advice to more than fifty
This bird won his first prize at the 65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Caldof service.
cities
whose
system
of
accounting
was
pares the expenditures of Democratic
Pan-American.
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appecongress** with Republican congresses unsatisfactory.Tlie following nine
Far Gee— ‘berry Mildew.
tite, cured his stomach trouble and tocities
adopted
either
in
whole
or
tin
end adds: “The appropriationsfor
Early treatment with potassium sulMarketing the Broiler®.
day he is well and hearty and says
each of the fiscal years 1895 and inrt the uniform system recommend- phide has proved a preventive of goose- Most broiler chickens are marketed he owes his health to Dr. Caldwell's
1R90. ;as made by a Democratic con- ed by the special committee: Chicago. berry mildew, and bushes so treated
“dry picked." This is partly due to Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
gress, [do not materially vary, as will Boston, Baltimore. Minneapolis.Den
showed aa increased quantity of per- tbe fact that the people educated up Walsh.
be seen, one from the other, and aver- ver. Houston, Tex., Oklahoma Ctty, .fit. fect fruit
to appreciating fine broilers urq critic- Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
age only $494.4119.602for each year," Joseph, Mo., Malden, Ma«.
al, and the better appearance of the Could not get along without Rocky
while the expenditures under tlie ReClllMpie Murder Trial Megua.
Kotos From Gardenia*.
dry picked chicken both enhances its Mountain Tea. Makes women strong
publican# “bare reached the startling
The co-operativepurchasing depart- value and Increases the consumptive and beautiful. Keens them well. 35
Rising Sun. ind.. May 3.— Tbe trial
•urn of $781,574,(129. or an increase of of James Gillespie,His sister. Mrs. ment of the New York Fruit Growers’
demand. Most of the picking is done cents. Haan Bros.
$280,955,027.over the average of the Belle Seward; Myron I' arbour and Ms associationlast year sold to the memby professionals, who are paid so much
last two years under Democraticcon- wife. Carrie Barbour,indicted jointly ibers ns one item forty carloads of ferDiphtheria relieved in twenty minapiece and who go from one broiler
trol, and within a period of less than for the murder of Miss Elizabeth Gil- tilizer chemicals at a saving of $15.
plant to another as work Is offered. utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’
ten years." He did not question the lespie, the twin sister of James, was
Of nstora Queen of the Market for The usual price paid for picking broil- EclectricOil. At any drug store.
honesty of the grants, but tbe in- called in the Ohio circuit court Mon- early, Victoria.Comet and Daybreak
ers is 3 to 4 cents apiece, and the pickcreases In the naval and military es- day, with Judge George A. Downey for midseason and Semple’s Branching
The Lokker & Rutgers Co. has the
er engaged to pick them not infretablishmentsthat made them neces- presiding. There are nearly 100 wit- for late are good strainsto sow.
quently employs “pinners"to assist largest stock of overcoats and general
sary.
winter goods ever shown. They carry
nesses subpoenaed. A venire of 200
Fall struck geraniums need a spring him. He does the killing and “rough
the best up-to-date goods that can be
The matter was discussed in the talesmen from which lo select a
to the flowering pot. a four inch. picking” and passes the chicks on to
bought
senate also, on statements made by Al- h#s been called.
Use medium heavy loam, with one- the pinners to finish. The pinfeatberlison and Culberson, respectively,the
fifth old cow manure, and a four Inch ing and cleaning up require patience
Five Thonaand on Strike.
discussion being similar to that in the
No man can cure consumption. You
Washington.
May
3.— Approximate- potful of bone flour added to a bushel and nimble fingers.
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’e
house.
ly 5.000 men out on the Suitfa Fe sy*- of soil, and pot firmly.
Norway Pine Syrup eures coughs,
Feeding the Little Ones.
PANAMA CANAL I# OOKti
For sweet peas select a spot where
tern is the strike situationTuesday aa
colds, bronchitis,sore throat.’ Never
Feeding small chicks is often difficult fails.
the soil is heavy and where plenty of
Prealdent Steals • March and Prevent* claimed by President O'Connell of the
International Association of Machin- water can be given during the summer, where large and small chickens run at
Further Belay.
M. M. Austin of Winchester,Ind.,
for they must have "wet feet” to thrive large in the same lot, as the larger
Washington,April 29.— Tlie $4().00i).. ists. This statementis based on recrowd the weaker and take most of the knew what to do in the hour of need.
ports received at headquarters. Of the and flourish.
His wife had such an unusual case of
000 has been paid to the Panama CanSnapdragons are favorite flowers food. Get one or more big but low stomach and liver trouble, physicians
5,000 about 1.200 are machinists and
al company, and the title to the canal
the others are boilermakers, black- with us. but we prefer tbe tall growing dry goods or grocery boxes and remove could not help her He thought of and
propertynow rests with the United smiths,
species, Antirrhinummajus. These will a part of each side, making the opening tried Dr. King’s New Life Pills and
States. The deeds are In the poss sflower the first year if planted soon Just high enough to permit the smaller she got relief at once and was Anally
Chief .loM-ph Go in if to the Show.
chicks to enter. Stretch a wire from cured. Only 25c, at W. C. Walsh’s
sion of Assistant Attorney Generals
enough.
fit. Paul, April 30.— Chief Joseph, tbe
side to side at the top and throw feed Drug Store.
Day and Russell,who will leave Paris
The Schizanthuswisetonensis is a
for Washington in a few days. Tbe famous Nez Perce Indian, reached SL charming garden plant, with attrac- Inside for the younger broods. They
Paul
with
a
bund
of
thirteen
blanket
will quickly learn to start for their
money was paid to the canal company
For the most fashionable season'#
tive, fernllke foliage aud a profusion of
own quarter# when tbe feed dish ap- •vtreoat call on
on the authority of Attorney General Indians who are going to the fit Loul# rose pink blossoms.
Lokker 4 Rutger# Co.
pears.
Knox, by a French syndicate, and a fair for a month.

MUNICIPAL LEAGUE ADJOURNS good

_

;

Jury

etc.

'

A fine bird dog owood by Henry
Meengs wai poisoned af**d*ys ago.
Reid the change of tlna (a the Pare
Marquettetime table if you gee going

DISTRIBUTING DEROT FOR

“PITTSBURGH PERFECT" FENCES,
ALL GALVANIZED STEEL WIRES.
TK HLY HMRItlLLY VQJEO FBtt

.!

to

Ladies missionarysociety of
Hope church met Wednesday afternoon at tbe home of Met, Hazenberg,
corner River and Eleventh street.
Bos & Bolhuis have opanienced work
on tbe fine new store biodk to be built
by J. & H. De Jongh on East Tenth

m

^
Is

NOOF.

ITOCK

Vi

IT.

We

bought a carload of this fencing last winter when prices were low
and place the same on sale now at
..............................
37*c per rod
................. 274c per rod

4 feet high

We

fence, 2 ft. 2 in. high

“ “
“
“ *•
•*

lots

.

.

THELANSINGSILO

\

Manufactured by the

SEVERANCE TANK WORKS
A few

reasons

1.
2.
3.
4.

why

it is

the best

silo:

has a continuous opening.
It has a permanentIron ladder.
It has NO bolts, null or screws to unfasten the door.
It takes but a minute to open or close the door.
It

The agent who sells them here does not requireto make his
living by selling these silos,so the buyer gets the agent'sprofit.
If you think of buildinga silo, then write or call on the local agent,

5.

HENRY H. BOEVE,

R.

R

I

If

so, see

me.

I

Lenmen

draw up

<
t

tions aud superintendthe con*
stoic lion of buildings.

F. N.
79 E. 14th

YONKMAN

SI.

Holland, Mich.

HOLLAND, MICH.

avenue for John Gauble of Grand

Wm

Verhey, Peter Smith and Harry
and Earl Potter were out after brook

JAS. A.

OF

BROUWER

On Page

5.

f

trout at Bear Creek, near Dunniogville,
Allegan county, at the opening of ihe

season. Mr. Smith landed 24 of the

l

speckled beauties.
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'Richardsoris
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.Superlative

among tbe Indians in Oklahoma, returned ;Sunday. The doctor reports
very successfulwork there.

""J?

Going to Housekeeping?
Whether you are going to housekeepingor just refurnishing
one or more rooms, we want you ?o call and see our line of

will if you

Richardson’s Carpets

Eighth street.
You can save money by buying your
wall paper of Slagh & Brink. They
have just what you want in that line.
Prices the lowest. See ad on page 6.
Rev. A. Keizer officiated it the following weddings: Hendrik J. Gerdenge and Wilhelmina Scholten, May
3; John H. Johnson and Jennie Zyiman,
May 4; Jacob Arnoiding and Hattie
Reimink,May 4: John Balder and Hattie Jansen, May 5.
Contractor A. Postma is building a
$1,200 bouse for John Dak.ker, West

We

sell carpets from Stalen(?)

home start with the carpet. If you buy
Richardson’s you are sure of the best quality, combined with the
latest patterns.We have already carpeteda great many floors
this spring; may we have your order? We sew and lay carpets,
In furnishing your

S

P.

We

sell all grades of

Linoleums2 and

4 yards wide.

33
East Eighth Street.
31 and

Seventeenth street, the $2,200 store for
H. J. Fisher, West Thirteenthstreet,
and is remodeling the interior of L. E.
Van Drezer’srestaurant.

HOLLAND.

Mrs. Anna Diekema died Wednesday forenoon at the home of S. Sietsema
at ‘New Holland,
years. Tbe
funeral takes place to-morrow at 12
o’clock at the house aud at 1 p. m. at
the Reformed church at New Holland,
Rev. A. H. Strabbing officiating.

aged

What we say we do we do

do.

dersluis will place on s«le a line of

yOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOeOOOOOOOOOOOCX

SHIRT TALK

for $1350.

Rapids.

READ THE AD.

u

5

Allendale last week, left an estate valFrank Ousting the contractor laid ued at close to $10,000. She left $250 to
cement walks for G. J. Van Duren and each of her heirs and tbe residue to tbe
general Congregational Missionary SoJ. Kuite, Sr., on Eighth street.
ciety. Her si-ter,who is a divorced
John Ousting the contractor laid ce- wife of Jud Rice of Grand Rapids, has
ment walks for H. Walsh on Eighth taken possessionof the home of the destreet this week.
ceased. Ills possible that when the
ContractorW. D. RotUohaferis matter comes up in probate court there
building two cottages on • Fairbanks will be a contest

pract’calplans, write out specif.-

u

Dr. and Mrs. Geo. Baker who have
been engaged in missionary work

During tbe coming week John VanLadies White Lawn Waists at '$1.00 each
that are real beauties, some among
them actuallyworth $1.25, but they all
go at one price, $1 00 each. Be sure
Dr. R. E. Hull has opened a dental
and see them. Two special bargains fn
office in the Slagh & Zuidewind block.
ladies’ fast black hose aud ladies’ vests
Peter Breen Jhas sold his house on at 10c each.
West Seventeenth street to Gerrit The ’a e Mrs. H. Cooley, who died in

Do You Intend
to Build?

it

44 East

100 lbs ____ 3 25 per 100 lbs

NIBS HARDWARE

JOHN

<(

read Mark Twain's Extracts from
Adam’s Diary.” At the Book Store,

.$.100 per 100 lbs
500 lbs....115 per 100 lbs

of 1,000 lbs.

Dr. A. C. V.
Gilmore who has
baun engaged in gospel work, is home
for a short time and will toon leave for
Fort 'Worth, Texas, to continue the
work.

Laugh aud grow fat. You

lend a large stretcher to our customers.
Galv. Barb Wire in

i

<

R

Mi SAVE YOU NOIEY m Fsathfi

CALL AND 8CC

Hog

13 00
15 00
15 50
16 50
17 00
17 50

street.

^Firibcboh PAifscT'1Fskcino* (SpocUl Style.)

IMkMl

25

•10 00 Suits reduced to • 9

Tbe

and cause

Rust.

heavy sales on Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits during the past six weeks
has left our assortment broken in siz 38 and colors. We have therefore
made a deep cut in prices in order to close out tbe balance of our stock.
They come in Novelties,Broadcloths, Venetians, Cheviots,Voiles, Coverts
etc. Colors— Black, Blue, Brown and Gray. Sizes, 34, 38. 38 and 40. Every
•uit is this year’s style, new and up to date in every respect. Remember we
make alterationsin our suits and skirts without extra charge.

\J

on a dock.

26 im

hold

Moisture

A\UR

Martin Kooyers, 16 yetnold, took an
unexpected bath at Mtottawi Park
Sunday by tbe giving away of a board

LOWEST COST.
20

TAILOR-MADE SUITS

king fast progress in butldtlg the Fourteenth street church poracMfe.

EFFICIENCY. ad

No Wraps

on

to take a trip

STRONG.

All large wires.
Highest

Reduced Prices

V

Mr. and. Mrs. G. W. Mdkna expect
to tbe Nattifriand* tbla
fummer.
Contractor Henry Steraabergii nut-

BVBRY ROD OUARANTBBD PERFECT.
DURABLE Fence
None so

line.

Rev. Jas. F. Zweraer wajt }q Maurice,
Iowa this week in the iBttotts of tne
Western Theological SeMjjftwy.
Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring Lake boa
been granted another pottitooa port*
able bed.

FOB FIELD, FABU AND HOG FENCING.

The

to travel on that

topic. We can show you a finer variety than has ever been
placed on the market before. Prices range from 50c to $2.00, in various
styles and colourings. Our shirts combine
is a seasonable

STYLE

Brower & Waanders have laid cement walks for A. W. Nysson, south of
TtTTtYYYt'!'TYfi’*i"f*,r4'TYYY*tTY
the city and for Simon De Boer in the
F’fth ward. They are also laying walks
for the Kanters estate on l ast Eighth
Welare selling extension window street.
screens at 10 cents. The strongest
The carferry Grand Haven did herhose for m?n, women and childrenat
Supt. J. E Clarke has been re-en10 cents a pair. Curtain rods at 5 and self proud in her trip across from Mil10 cents. Candies, the best at 10 cents waukee Tuesday night, making the run gaged by the Board ot Education for the
a pound. The 5 and 10 cent store, 47 frem dock to dock in the record time of ensuing. year. Teachers also have been
four hours and forty-five minutes.— Gr. engaged as follows: Miss Evulyo RobEast Eighth street.
erts, supervisor of music, Sa>-ab Clark,
Haven Tribune.
GenevieveCross. Carrie Krell. Blanche
The Wolverine Motor Works is very Hampton. Cora Alien. Anna D«* ",
busy at present turning out pleasure Josephine Kieyn, Adeline Sell** z,
boats and launches. Several are in Laura Broker, Jennie VVerkman,Win"Nightwatch C. J Doom bos has been processof construction,one of the boats, ifred Kelley, Harriet Mudge, May
a 45 foot tug, being ordered from the Pree, Mai caret B. Child, Adeta Ci. r
apjx>inted deputy sheriff.
Republic ol Colombia, South America. Jessie Wagar. Wilhelmina VanRaaiie,
Contractor H. Van Dyke is building
a cottage at Evanston Park and one Charles B. Stillman of this city, stu- Gertrude Takken, Anna HabemiHon.
at Ottawa Beach.
dent at Albion. while out in a canoe Martha Schoon. Gertrude apeutvi,
Anna Parkins, Esther Woodbury.MarThe Grand Rapids High school team with Miss Florence Bartrem, had a garet De Vries. Several have not
narrow escape from drowning by tbe
will play the College team here tomoroverturning of the boat. His compan- wished to take up th- work here next
row.
year, those being J. H. Eulers, M. E.
ion was drowned.
Dick, Llllyan .Stover, Minerva J. Bell,
The Cappon & Bertsch tannery was
Peter Van Eenenaara,tbe 21-year- Dena Slighter. Alvena Broy who, Alice
idle this week owing to extensive reold son of D. Van Eenenaara of Zeeland Marble and Sarah Rowland. Tcaeheis
pairs.
died Sunday alter a short illness with will be secured in their places.
Hon. and Mrs. G. J. Dieketna return- consumption. Tbe funeral took place
A grand musical entertainmentwill
ed Friday from their extended trip to Wednesday. Rev. G. De Jonge of Vries*
he given by the Hope College Choral
Cuba.
land officiating.
Union next Thursday evening, May 12.
The missionary society of the M. E.
The Chinese laundryman became in- in Wynants Chapel. They will render
church met at the homo of Mrs. A E. censed at a mischievous lad a few days “The Prodigal Son,” by* Sir Arthur
McClellan, 169 Eist Fifth street, Tues- ago who asked impertenentquestions Sullivan. This entertainmentwill

FULL WIDTH OF BODY

ECONOMY

f FIT

Zeeland is heard from .agttuin the
criminal line. Uiider-SheriffDykhuis
Tuesday arrested William Topi a sixteen year old Zeeland lad, charged with
attempt to commit rape. His victim
was Maud VanderLeister,a thirteen
year old girl, and she was very badly
handled. Top was taken fefdre Justice
VanDuren where he waived examination and was bound over to circuit
court. Top has served time in the reform school and has a had record.Con
sideiahlefeeling was felt against, the
young criminal in Zeeland and he was
m uauger of being roughly handled.
Gr. Haven Tribune.

FULL LENGTH SKIRT
FULL LENGTH SLEEVE

PERFECT

/

FAST

COLOURS

The most durable shirt that

EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP

it’s possible to

make.

We have just received a nice line of Pajamas, Night Robes, Bathrobes,Fine socks in
various designs and colors.

—

The newest styles

in Spring and

Summer Caps

men

for

and Boys.

Our finely finished SUITS for spring will be worn by good dressers everywhere.
Our suits are better than they ever were. Made and designed by America’s leading clothiers. We invite you to make comparison.Comparison is our best argument.
Boys’ and Childrens’ Suits of all descriptions.

LOCALISMS.

Spring and Summer Underwear at popular prices.
We promise nothing that we can not produce.

.

day.
L. S. Sprietsma shipped two settings
of eggs of tbe single comb brown legbora variety to Olympia, Wash., a few

days ago.
Spring Suits at reduced prices at Du
Bros , because their assortment of
•sitesand colors are broken. Read their
advertisementon the last page and
note the reductions.

Wee

Fishing has been quite good some
days this week and many calico bass
and perch have been caught. Tuesday
a 20 pound catfish was caught in the
river.
The funeral of Mrs. M. C. Franklin,
mother of Mrs. T. A. Boot, took place
Monday from trie residence,East Fourteenth street, Prof. J. M. Vander Meulen officiating.
JCiuas Vao der Leest will occupy the
new store being built by H. J. Fisher
next to his drug store on
West Thirteenthstreet. Contractor
Abel Postma is building the store.
The condition of Mrs. Van Dellen,
wife of «Dr. Van Dellen of Chicago, is
still very serious. She has been ill for
several weeks. She is the daughter of
Mr. aud Mrs. T. Ten Houten of this
city.

Will TaylOr was arrested Monday on
charge of assault and battery upon
A. C*»Mollv agent of the Singer Sewing
Machine Co. Before Justice Van Duren he pleaded guilty and paid a fine
of
Re flt once made . complaint
against Moll on a charge of using Improper language.
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PrudentialInsurance Co.
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St.. Holland.

Paint

Mich. |*
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about ruts and threw u stone at the lad. eclipse all previous efforts, both in tal- ?tvv t ?
*
His aim was poor however and the ent and rendition. Besides its regular
stone went through a plate glass win- members, consisting of some forty
A fine line of gentlemen’s fobs.
dow of C* Biom’s saloon. He paid $60. voices, they will be assisted by four of
C. Pieper & Son,
the best soloists in the state. ‘.secured
Tbe Pilgrim Homo Cemetery Board
230 River Street. Holland,
by the careful efforts of Prof. .1 B. Ny*
elected G. Van Schelven president, G.
or Main Street, Zeeland.
kerk, and will appear as follows: Miss
J. Van Duren, vice prdsident, Johannes
Haines, Soprano, graduate of the New
Dykema secretary and treasurer. The
We have all jewelry up to date, good
England Conservatory of Boston: Miss
trustees are John Kramer, C. Ver
Muford, contralto, graduateof Olivet and at low prices. C. Pieper & Son,
Schure. Job. Dykema, B. 1) Keppel,
230 River Street, Holland,
Conservatory;Mr. C. E Pease, bariJ. B. Mulder, and J. G. Van Putten
or Main Street,Zeeland.
tone, graduate of the National Conserand W. H. Van de Water is sexton.
vatory of New York City: Mr. John
See
our
large ad for prices on fencSupt. J. A. Kooyers and his helpers Duffy, tenor, who is a pupil of Wm.
NIES’ HARDWARE.'
are fast putting Centennial Park in fine Sbakespearof London. A rare musishape. The collectionof wild flowers cal treat is promised. Tickets can be
Solid gold watches for ladies and genis attracting considerableattention secured at Hurdle’s or at the door at 50
tlemen
C. Pieper & Son,
from those interested in our native and 35 cents.
v230 River Street, Holland,
flowers. The pond will soon be stocked
or Main Street, Zeeland.
with native fish and gold fish will again
We warrant all our work in watches,
be placed in tbe fountain basin.
Received, a fine line oi ladies’ fobs.
clocks or jewelry. C. Pieper & Son,
A common sight is to see a load of
C. Pieper & Son,
230 River Street, Holland.
line clothesbaskets being shipped from
230 River Street.Holland,
or Main Street.Zeeland.
here. They are the product of the
or Main Street,Zeeland.

-

ing.

We

do not claim that other manufacturers
can not make as good as we sell, but we do claim
that there can be no better paint manufactured
than

BENJ.

place.

work.

230 River Street,Holland,

on

If you want' a swell suit of clothes
Lokker & Rutgers Co.

call

MOORE

A CO.’S

PURE HOUSE COLORS

at

well known Holland Willow Ware
Linoleums are now made 12 ft. wide.
Works, owned by A. VV. Gumser & Co.
See Du Mez Bros, line of samples.
The firm has more orders than it can
fill at present.A noticeablefeature of
Alarm clocks, lower than at any
the product is the superior quality of other
C. Pieper & Son,

BOSMAN

Sold under an absolute guarantee by

e. b.

Sim
Successor to

KANTERS & STAN DART

The best watch movements at
C. Pieper & Son,

230 River Street, Holland,
17 & 19 East Eighth St.
or Main Street, Zeeland.
The annual commencement exercises
Holland, Mich.
or Main Street,Zeeland.
of the Western Theological seminary
Watches
as low as they can be securwill be held in the First Ref. church on
Retiring early aud getting up late is
ed at any place and good ones.
Wednesday evening,. May 11. at 7:30 o’far from satisfactoryproof that you are
C. Pieper & Son,
clock. John E. Kuizinga and James
rested and ready for another days du230 River Street, Holland,
Wayer of the graduating class will reor Main Street,Zeeland. ties, but when you have slept, if only
Too late to cure a cold aft’er con- Builds up muscular flesh healthv
present the graduatingclass and the
for a few short hours, on one of the Van
sumption
has fastened its deadly grip tissue, rich, red Iffood; clears thrstomRev. R. Bloemeudahl will speak as a
Get rid of that tired feeling by sleep- Ark Furniture Co.’s Cotton Felt Maton .e lungs. Take Dr. Wood s Nor- ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what
member of the Board. The public is ing on one of the Van Ark Furniture
tresses you will not have that tired
way Pine Sbyrup while yet there Is Rocky Mountain Tea will do 35 clnu!
cordiallyinvited to attend.
Co.’s Cotton Felt Mattresses.
feelingthe next day. See their ad.
Haan Bros.
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